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Ruby's gun carrier free on
'bond, pistol's fate in limbo

WASHINGTON (AP)- The man
•who allegedly carried the pistol
used to kill lee Harvey Oswald
onto the Capitol grounds was
allowed to remain free Monday on
Sl
1 ,000 bond after a Superior Court
hearing.
1 However, the fate of the historical weapon used by jack Ruby,
which remains in the possession of
' the Capitol police, is uncertain .
Robert Luongo was arrested
Saturday after telling a Capitol
1
police officer he had the gun in his
• possession while sightseeing at the
, House of Representatives, said
Capitol Police spokesman Dan
' Nichols.

•Test helps find men at risk

(

for prostate cancer

•

•

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - A
' blood test that can indicate possi·
1 ble prostate cancer can be made
more useful when combined with
1
an ultrasound examination of the
• prostate, a researcher said Monday.
The ultrasound examination
shows whether high blood levels of
a telltale protein indicate a high
1 risk of prostate cancer or whether
they are more likely to be present
' because of an enlarged prostate,
' said Dr. Fred lee.
The American Cancer Society
recommends that all men 40 and
older have a digital rectal examination annually to look for prostate
cancer.
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Gifts ·ease loss of state, federal money
Alumni support
helps set records

FUNDS AWARDED TO THE Ul FOUNDATION

NIH funding policies affect UI

$52.2 million awarded in 1991

Ann Riley

Ann Riley

In millions of dollars:

Daily Iowan
A year of severe budget constraints
throughout the state have not hurt
the UI Foundation, which set new
records last year in the amount of
gifts received, the number of contributors and total fund-raising
productivity.
The UI Foundation, a non-profit
organization incorporated in 1957
as the Ul's preferred channel for
private gifts, reported a total of
$52.2 million in gifts and commitments in their 1991 "Annual
Report on Giving."
Gifts to the UI in support of
educational, research and outreach
activities increased 17.6 percent
during 1991. Over 42,500 contributors donated money eannarked for
student fmancial aid, faculty development, buildings and equipment
and special projects.

$29.7 given outright

•
•
•
•
•

$5
$5.3
$1.3
$5.8
$12.3

for student financial aid
for faculty development
for endowments for greatest-need areas
for buildings & equipment
for research, departmental funds
& special f'_rojects

$22.5 million promised for the future through
bequests and other forms of deferred gifts.
01 Sheri Sdlmldd<e

Solltce: Ul Foundldon

"In spite of the soft economy we
experienced in 1991, or perhaps
because of it, the university's
alumni and friends have shown
themselves to be extremely generous in their support of higher
education at Iowa," UI Foundation

President Darrell Wyrick said.
Ofthe $52.2 million donated to the
mover the past year, $29.7 million
was given outright and $22.5 million was promised through multiyear pledges, bequests and other
See DONATIONS, PagE' 8A

Daily Iowan
Totals so far this year for external
research grants and contracts at
the m are up 7 percent over last
year's record-breaking $109.6 million, but these numbers don't tell
the whole story, according to UI
Interim Vice President for
Research Derek Willard.
The UI had been awarded approximately $95 million through the end
of February, and Willard said he
expected the m to break last year's
total before the fiscal year ends in
five months. But he is "guardedly
optimistic" about the overall sue·
cess of funding for the UI's
research program.
"We have two things at work that
may hinder our progress. The
erosion of state support as well as
educational services has been
marked," Willard said. "We lost
money from the base budget,
money which would have gone to

cover start-up costs for other proposals."
Willard said changes in the
National lnstitute of Health policy
regarding funding will hurt the UI.
The new NJH policy favors awarding a larger number of smaller-size
grants over larger ones, and Willard said the m has "a history of
large, multi-disciplinary, multiyear projects."
Besides hurting the UI, this may
also binder research.
"The NIH is really preoccupied
with the numbers of grants rather
than the grants which would be
most productive," he said, adding
that the trend over the past years
at NIH is to mePSure overall costs
rather than producti vity.
"While I think it's responsible to
know how much a grant costs, the
best research may be the moat
expensive," Willard said. "It's
unwise to look only at cost."
He said the UI is outpacing inflaSee GRANTS, Page 8A
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Only union members
to get raise first year
Mike Glover

Associated Press
DESMOINES-Gov. TerryBranstad on Monday said he plans to
initially limit coul't-ordered salary
increases to state workers covered
by union contracts.
That move - which would apply
for only one year - also means
those workers will get unpaid time
off the job. It is the first time raises
won in collective bargaining
haven't been given to all state
workers.
The biggest union representing
state workers promptly threatened
legal action if Branstad persisted
with his furlough plan.
"We believe that any reduction in
services and any furloughs could
cause taxpayers to lose vital services that the state of Iowa provides," said Don McKee, head of
Council 61 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees.

/NTERNA TIONAL
Four marines declared
dead in helicopter crash
I
MANAMA, Bahrai n (AP) - Four
American Marines missing after a
weekend helicopter crash in the
Red Sea were declared dead today.
The CH-46E Sea Knight helicopter was carrying 18 people on a
patrol when it crashed Sunday
1
about 60 miles off the coast of
Somalia, the U.S. Navy said.
Fourteen survivors were pulled
from the sea Sunday by helicopters
· from the amphibious assault ship
USS Okinawa. Five were flown to
Germany for treatment of burns or
other injuries, said Chief john
, Kenney at the Navy Central Command aboard the flagship USS
I LaSalle.

McKee did not specify what legal
action he might take.
The governor said he's taking a
narrow view of las t week's
Supreme Court decision because
the state can't afford to do otherwise. Branstad said he will make 8
final decision this week.
"The court decision only affects
those union bargaining units,"
Branstad said. "So we are looking
at specifically dealing with legal
requirements to meet the court
requirements and looking at doing
that within those units."
The issue is complex but has big
dollar implications for the state.
For the current year, Branstad
said, he will apply the higher pay
only to those workers covered by
the contracts, a move that will cost
the state about $19 million.
"There is no money for those pay
increases," Branstad said.
To find that money, those same
workers will be asked to take
unpaid time off the job.

I

Britain and Belgium report
•major cocaine seizures
i

LIVERPOOL, England (AP) • Officials in Britain and Belgium on
Monday reported the largest-ever
cocaine raids in their respective
nations.
1 Police in Liverpool on Monday
seized 1,980 pounds of cocaine
worth $225 million that had been
hidden inside 32 lead ingots
shipped from Venezuela. Fourteen
1
members of a smuggling ring that
• brought the drug to Britain and the
Netherlands were arrested, they

Michael WilliamS/Da ily Iowan

SILHOUETIE- An arched pane-glass window
frames a mystery student as she rushes down the
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Communication lines open
on enviromental concerns
Kim Dykshom

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

MARKET: (in cents)
Value

Olnton......... 89.9 ¢
' Brown............ 4.6 ¢
• Rat of Field.. 4.6 ¢

stairwell in the Chemistry-Botany building on her
way to class.

2A
4A
6A
7A
28
48
68
68

Chan
-1.1 ¢
. -.3 ¢
·2.3 ¢

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

MARkET (in cents)
lush ............. 51.8 ¢ +.9¢
· Olnton......... 40.0 ¢ -2.5¢
1 Brown............. 3.0 ¢
NC
Rat of field.. 5.2 ¢ +1 .3¢

AcADEMY AWARDS

••
competition
at cere~ony

And the Oscar goes to •• ~

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Anthony
Hopkins, the evil genius Dr. Hannibal (The Cannibal) Lecter, and
Jodie Foster, the fledgling FBI
agent who needs his help in "The
Silence of the Lambs," won the top
acting Oscars on Monday night.
"My God. I can't believe it!" said
Hopkins, who received a standing
ovation from the crowd at the 64th

shipment was spotted after arriving
lan. 12 at the port of Felixstowe.
1 Sixty customs and police officers
tracked the drugs before making
the arrests Monday in liverpool.

Dal ly Iowan
After many questions raised last
year about the UI's management of
radioactive wastes at the Oakdale
campus, university officials are
taking steps to open communication lines and give university
employees, students and members
of the community a chance to voice
their environmental concerns.
The Office of the Vice President for
Research held two meetings Mon·
day to discuss the process of
obtaining information about UI
environmental programs and how
to report environmental questions
and concerns.

..

Derek Willard, interim vice president for research , and James
Walker, director of the Health
Protection Office, conducted the
evening meeting.
"Last year we recognized that the
university community had some
questions and concerns about bow
we handle our environmental programs," Willard said. "We' realized
that people want to know more,
and this meeting is intended to
give people an overview of the
public information process we will
use."
Willard presented an outline of
persons to contact who will answer
environmental questions. In genSfe ENVIRONMENT, Page 8A
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'Lambs' quiets

Best Picture:

"The Silence
of the Lamba"

Bob Thomas

said.
A British customs official said the

•INDEX

The

See related photos. . . . . . . . Page 68.
Annual Academy Awards show."l
am greatly honored and tremendously moved."
Hopkins becomes the thitd British
performer in 8 row to win as best
actor, following Jeremy Irons for
"Reversal of Fortune" and Daniel
Day-Lewis for "My Left Foot."
"I'd like to dedicate this to all the
women before me who didn't have
the chances I had," said Foster,
who joins the ranks of repeat Oscar
winners. She was named best
actress of 1988 for her performance
as a rape victim in "The Accused."
"Silence" also won the best
adapted screenplay award for Ted
Tally.
Jack Palance, the crusty trail boss
in "City Slickers," and Mercedes
Ruehl, the warm-hearted video
store owner in "The Fisher King,"
won for best supporting performances.
"Terminator 2: Judgment Day,"
the 1991 box office champion, out·
performed its more prestigious
rivals in the early, technical
categories. It won four Oscars:
makeup, sound effects editing,
sound and visual effects.
"Bugay," Warren Beatty's gang·

Best Actor:

Anthony Hopkins
"TM SilertU of IM Lomb"

Best Actress:
Jodie Foster
"Tite SikrtU of the Lambs"

Supporting Actor:

Jack Palance
"City Slickers"

Supporting Ac1ress:

Mercedea Ruehl
"Tite FisMr King"
Direclor:

Jonathan Dernme
"Tite Silence of
tlte Lambs"

Foreign FUm:

'"Medlterraneo"
114ly

ster epic that had the most nominations with 10, picked up early
awards for a.r t direction and costume design. Another best picture
nominee, "JFK," Oliver Stone's
assassination polemic, won for film
editing and cinematography.
Callie Khouri won the original
screenplay award for the female
buddy film, "Thelma & Louise."
Composer Alan Menken won the
award for best original score for his
muaic for "Beauty and the Beast."
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
COMMUNITY WIDE PLAN
You are hereby notified a public hearing will be held by the

Vacationers return home burned & broke
Most spend all their
money on holiday, but
these students spent it
all on the way.
Wendy Alesch

Daily Iowan
T.J. Yi and his buddies started
spring break early this year, skipping all their classes Thursday to
take off for Miami, Florida. Only
one day later they had experienced
$175 worth of car trouble, turned
around and headed back home.
On Saturday they were back home,
bored, broke and looking at spending the rest of the week in scenic
Iowa City.
"Great trip," Yi said.
Yi's car troubles started when his
car was towed twice in a six hour
period when he stopped to stay
overnight in Champaign, ru. His
friend told him to park in a certain
lot while they slept for a few hours.
Luckily, they caught the tow truck
just as it was moving the car and
had to pay $50. Yi moved the car
again only to have it towed once
more a few hours later.
"It seemed like all we did was
chase down the tow truck man," he
said.
Farther down the road that same
day the car had problems and
overheated, stranding them in the
small southern town of Hopkinsville, Ky., for 21f2 hours.
"We were looking for a little
Southern hospitality but didn't find
any," Yi said. "We'd already spent

$175 and weren't even down there
so we decided to tum around."
Although hundreds of tanned and
hung over students returned without complaint to the UI campus
this weekend, mishaps are bound
to spring up on any vacation and
this year was no exception.
For you lily-white students who
didn't get to go anywhere tropical
or happening for spring break,
don't count yourself too unlucky.
Even though you may not be
sporting the bronze tan you may be
better off than some U1 spring
break vacationers.
Jodi Baedke ran into $700 worth of
bad luck on her spring break trip.
Baedke's car, which she just purchased last summer, unexpectedly
needed $500 worth of new brakes

the day before leaving for Panama
City, Fla. While in Panama City
Baedke's car broke down, and she
had to pay another $200 for a new
alternator.
Baedke said she had planned to
save money by driving to Florida
instead of flying. She was frustrated with how much spring break
actually ended up costing her.
"It would have been cheaper for
me to fly aft.er all the repairs,"
Baedke said. "I would have rather
had the money and gone somewhere really great."
UI student Dave Gruss headed
west instead of south for spring
break but didn't avoid spring break
mishaps.
Gruss and his friend didn't have
ideal weather in Steamboat

Springs, Wyo., where they went
skiing.
-rhe weather was marginal, really
cloudy and hard to see," he said.
But Gruss's problems really began
on the way home. His jeep died in
Nebraska, not even halfway home.
"'think the altitude finally got to
it and it died in Kearny, Neb.;
Gruss said. "We just left it and
jumped in with one of the other
cars that was following us. I wasn't
going to get stuck there overnight.
"'t was really crowded the rest of
the way. We crammed everyone
and all our skiing gear into two
cars. It was kind of a nightmare,"
he said.
Gruss's dad is traveling to Kearney to pick up the jeep when it gets
fixed.
Even the simplest thing like the
weather didn't cooperate with some
of the Iowa spring-breakers. Students who opted to stay in Iowa
City didn't have the best weather
with temperatures in the 40s and
50s, but avoided a heavy snowstorm that struck Minnesota and
Illinois. In Daytona, Fla., and
Padre, Texas, the weather was also
a little under par.
"'t was rainy and cloudy and
windy for part of the time and that
made it a little less enjoyable," m
senior Dave Crow said of Daytona.
"I wish it had been a little sunnier.
If it was rainy we'd have a little
pa.r ty in the room or we'd just go to
the beach anyway and say, 'The
hell with it.' "
"We only had two days that were
really sunny," Heather Strielec
said of Padre.

Planning and Zoning ol Coralville, Iowa at 7:30 P.M. on the 1st
day of April, 1992 and the City Council on the 14th day of April,
1992 at 7:30 P.M. at City Hall in Coralville, on the question of
whether the City of Coralville should adopt the updated
Convnunlty Wide Plan. Drafts of said plan are available tor
reviewing at the City Clerks Office.
Any and all persons desiring to give testimony or present other
evidence with respect to the proposed ordinance to vacate said
real estate described above may appear at said time and place
to be heard.
t
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Look Ma -

As:

No Hammock!

Aaron Cain, a Ul music major, catches up on REM sleep in a tree
near Hancher Auditorium. For aspiring tree-nappers Cain gives these

will be hol4
year for tl

tips: Start with a low tree, don't roll over, and it helps to be a light
sleeper.

,

·WWII U.S. Army soldiers recall Dachau
Grq Smith

Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - From the
aroad, the soldiers say, it looked like
a college campus. Or a religious
school.
Up close, Ted Johnson, Henry
"Hank" DeJarnette and the other
soldiers of the U.S. Army's 42nd
Rainbow Division saw the barbed
~ and moats. Then they saw the
emacia~ inmates of Dachau.
"' can truthfully tell you, I was
hugged and kissed by living, walking skeletons. Bony hands reaching
out to touch me," DeJarnette said.
"We we.re all a bunch of kids,"
said Johnson, "a bunch of young

guys, and we'd seen enough of
death in the months before that
you might think we'd be inured to
it. But you cannot be inured to that
kind of senseless slaughter." The
Nazi death camp was liberated on
April 29, 1945. Forty-seven years
on, some 40 to 50 of the American
soldiers are expected to return,
along with 500 former inmates.
Johnson, 67, an electronics company executive and past president
of the Rainbow Division's Memorial
Foundation, will be the group's
representative at a May 3 commemoration ceremony. DeJarnette,
also of Cedar Rapids, may go, too.
A bronze plaque topped with two
quarter-circle rainbows will be
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affixed to the entrance gate of the
concentration camp site, which
now includes a museum and
memorials to the dead.
In English, French and German, it
is dedicated to the Rainbow Division, other liberators from the U.S.
7th Army and "the victims of Nazi
barbarism."
Dachau, about five miles north of
Munich, was the first of a string of
Nazi concentration camps that
became centers mainly for the
extermination of Jews, mostly in '
gas chambers. Nazi records say
that nearly 32,000 prisoners died
there, but thousands of other
deaths were not registered.
"The day it was liberated, there

were about 33,000 inmates," John·
son said.
"It was off the road a good ways,"
he said. "It was surrounded by the
barbed wire, moats. It looked from
the road like a college campus ...
or maybe a religious school or
something like that.
"We were on our way to Munich
and Dachau just happened to be in
our sector," he said. The war in
Europe officially ended nine days
later on May 8.
DeJarnette, 71, went back to the
camp in 1985 along with F.R. and
Ann Gilbert, who were Dachau
inmates. The Gilberts met a few
hours aft.er the camp was liberated
and were married in 1946.
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Drunk,AFiversity Of Winois
10phortlj)J falls from Srd-story
1
balcony
A University of Illinois student
with a blood-alcohol content nearly
• three times the legal intoxication
, level seriously injured his head and
bands after falling from a third' story balcony.
Sophomore Brian McGuire is listed
1
in critical condition. Champaign
' police said they found McGuire
, lying in the interior courtyard of an
apartment complex at 506 S.
• Fourth St. He had a blood-alcohol
1 content of 0.275.
Athird-floor resident of the Fourth
Street apartment complex said he
, beard someone pounding and
shaking his door a little before 4
' a.m., March 21, the police said.
, The resident said he looked out the
door's peephole, but he did not
~ recognize McGuire and did not
answer the door.
, The resident then heard noises
about five minutes later and again
• looked out his peephole. He saw
• McGuire stagger, lean against the
corridor wall and then stand on the
• balcony's railing. He opened his
door and saw McGuire let go of the
1
railing's comer post and fall to the
• ground.
• According to the police report, the
resident thought McGuire let go of
the post intentionally.
1 : The distance from the top of the
• third-floor balcony's railing to the
ground is 23 feet 2 inches.
I
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Former Penn State profe880r
offers guilty plea
A former Penn State University
1
associate professor of education
• remains in the Veterans Admi·
nistration Hospital after pleading
guilty to 90 misdemeanor counts in
1
Centre County Court in Pennsylva• nia.
Joseph Prewitt-Diaz was charged
1
with illegally obtaining $36,066 in
1 money and services from the uni.versity between 1986 and 1991. A
'Jlreliminary investigation by a uni' ;versity audit manager revealed he

had submitted 25 fraudulent
vouchers totaling $5,300 between
July 1990 and last. April and that
he used a university vehicle for
personal business.
It was also found that PrewittDiaz sold textbooks bought with
university funds and falsified other
travel reports.
Bail for Prewitt-Diaz, 48, was
reduced to $25,000 and was posted
by him and his wife. He remains in
the hospital for medical reasons.
His attorney declined to say why
he is in the VA hospital or what
type of treatment he is receiving. A
hospital employee said he is in a
closed ward at the hospital.
The district attorney dropped 170
counts against Prewitt-Diaz,
including eight felony charges, in
exchange for his guilty plea.
Prewitt-Diaz could face up to a
year in jail, but his attorney plans
to ask for credit for time he has
spent in the hospital. Restitution
to the university would also be
involved.
The preliminary hearing had been
delayed since January on the
advice of Prewitt-Diaz's psychiatrist. His p.ttomey said he would not
have understood the charges
against him.

Holocaust-refuting advertisement spurs controversy at Uni·
versity of Arizona
An advertisement printed in the
University of Arizona's Arizona
Daily Wildcat, stating that the
Holocaust did not happen, has
spurred outrage from some members of the campus.
The advertisement refutes the
claim that the Nazis used hydrogen cyanide louse disinfectant and
carbon monoxide to exterminate
millions of Jews during World War
II.
Bruce Friedemann, a Tucson
free-lance journalist, said he purchased the advertisement on his
own to publish the truth.
In the advertisement he also said
that Dr. Jane Orient, a UA assis-

tant clinical lecturer in internal
medicine, does not believe the
disinfectant and carbon monoxide
exterminated millions of Jews.
Orient, an expert on chemical and
biological warfare, said her comments were taken out of context.
Friedemann said about 30 people
witnessed Orient make her comments and said they were not
taken out of context.
The Wildcat's student sales manager said the sales representative
who placed the advertisement did
not look it over carefully and that
it squeaked through the system.
NORML sues Univeraity of
Michigan
The University of Michigan campus chapter of the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws is suing the university
to obtain a permit to use the Diag,
an open area on campus, during
Hash Bash on April 4.
The associate vice president for
academic affairs ordered the Student Organization Development
Center to deny NORML use of the
Diag when the group applied for a
permit last month.
In a similar court case in 1990, the
judge ruled in favor of NORML.
The same judge will hear this case.
University General Counsel Elsa
Cole said that the university will
attempt to prove that this case is
not like the 1990 suit.
The university has scheduled an
indoor forum to discuss the issue of
marijuana legalization April 1.
Because NORML has been invited
to participate, the university
claims that denying the Diag permit does not limit the group's free
speech.
However, NORML's attorney said
that an indoor forum which
charges admission for entrance is
not like a Diag rally.
Cole said the university will probably appeal the case if the judge
fmds for NORML.
NORML Secretary Adam Brook
said he expects this year's Hash
Bash to be the largest one in recent
history.
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Associated Residence Halls

will be holding elections for the 92-93 academic
year for the following executive positions on
Monday, April13:
Vice President of Finance
Vice President of floor Government
Vice President of Programming
Conununication Coordinator Assistant
Petitions due midnight, Monday, Apri/6

.oirs

1.

Petitions are available starting March 91n the ARH office in the basement~ Burge. All
positions are paid. and aD officers must live in the restderlce halls during their term.

Gain valuable experience while earning a salary!

We Deliver!
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Bill expected to pass Iowa House
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
The passage of a gay rights bill in
the Iowa Senate Thursday and its
approval in the House Judiciary
Committee Friday are being heralded by gay rights activists and
supporters across the state as a
victory in their fight against discrimination.

*We're very pleased and excited,"
said Michael Current, legislative
director of Iowa Dignity and
Equality Advocates, or IDEA, a
statewide gay and lesbian rights
lobbying group. "' think it's fairly
safe to say that the Iowa Senate is
quite cautious and a fairly conservative body when it comes to social
issues, so the fact that we were
able to secure the support of a
majority bodes well for the future
of the legislation."
Although a similar bill passed by
the House died in a Senate subcommittee in 1989, Thursday's vote
was 28-21 in favor.
"I'm delighted that it passed by
such a nice margin. We were afraid
we didn't have enough votes," Sen.
Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa City,
said. Lloyd-Jones, along with Sen.

Richard Varn, D-Solon, was one of
the bill's eight sponsors in the
Senate.
The bill adds the words "sexual
orientation" to the list of protected
classes in the states civil rights
code. It would ban discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation
in the areas of employment, housing, education, insurance and credit practices.
"I think it's appropriate to put this
in our civil rights code because our
code was designed to protect people
who have traditionally been
targets of discrimination, and I
don't think anyone would deny
that people have been discriminated against on the basis of
sexual orientation," Vam said.
Varn pointed out that although it
has been hailed as a gay rights bill,
by using the words "sexual orientation," the bill would also protect
heterosexuals who are discriminated against on the basis of being
perceived as homosexual.
After clearing the House commit·
tee Friday morning, the bill is
awaiting debate by the full House.
Although passage is widely anticipated, Gov. Terry Branstad has
expressed oppostion to .t he prop·

osed legislation and has threatened
to veto the bill.
"Gov. Branstad finnly believes
that bigotry and hatred have no
place in the state and that all
Iowans should be accorded their
civil rights," Branstad's press secretary, Richard Vohs, said.
"However, he opposes creating a
protected-class status for a segment of society," Vohs said, adding
that Branstad feels employment
quotas may result from the legislation.
"We think there's no clearer
opportunity for the governor to
take a stand against bigotry than
to sign this legislation that would
protect a group of people that is •
irrationally
discriminated
against," IDEA's Current said in
response to this statement.
"There's nothing magical about a
protected-class status. It simply
gives you the privilege of being
treated like everyone else."
Current said language in the bill
specifically rules out quotas.
If the bill were to become law,
Iowa would become only the sixth
state in the country to pass such
legislation, joining Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Hawaii, Connecticut
and New Jersey.

ICPD continues to follow leads
Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Police Department
is pursuing several leads in the
Thursday night robbery of a local
sports card store, according to a
department official.
"We are following up some leads. I
am investigating - there are other
officers assisting though," Sgt.
Richard Wyss said.
Last Thursday night two men and
a woman entered Super Star, 106
S. Linn St., just before closing time
and told the clerk they had a
weapon. He complied with their
requests and was tied up. The
clerk finally freed himself Friday
morning and called the police.

"We are following up
some leads."

Sgt. Richard Wyss,
investigating officer
According to Terri Richey of the
RTL Corporation, which owns
Super Star, the employee has since
returned to work.
The robbers made off with a small
amount of cash and an undisclosed
quantity of sports cards.
The first suspect was described by
police as a white male in his late
20s to early 30s, about 6 feet 1 inch

tall, with a thin build, shoulderlength shaggy unkempt hair, and
wire-rim glasses, wearing blue
jeans and a blue jean jacket.
The second was a white male in
his late 20s to early 30s, about 5
feet 8 inches to 5 feet 9 inches tall,
with a stocky build, light brown
hair and mustache.
The lone female suspect was
described as white, in her middle
20s to early 30s, 5 feet 2 inches to 5
feet 4 inches tall, 120 pounds,
medium-length brown hair, wearing a brown leather waist-length
jacket.
Super Star opened in July 1991
and has never been robbed or
burglarized before, according to
'RTL Corporation officials.

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
the odds are we '11 be ready to teach when and
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before
they hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates
prove we've got the expertise and resources it
takes to help students succeed.
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VISA passes new budget
after extensive discussion
Br~

Hahn
Daily Iowan
In a marathon six-hour meeting
just before spring break, the UI

Student Assembly debated and
passed a balanced budget for UI
student organizations.
Student Assembly Budgeting and
Auditing Committee Chairman
Cory Muench said although the
meeting took a long time, the
process went much smoother than
in the past.
He said the failure of the legislative branch of the UISA to hand in
their budget request to SABAC
slowed everything down.
"The legislative branch wanted
their budget incorporated, and that
dwindled some of the supplemental
funds, • he said.
Muench explained that there was
no way SABAC could budget in the
$70,000 legislative funding without
the request from the legislative
branch. But, he said no money was
directly taken from any student
groupe to make room for the legislative budget.
Graduate and Professional Stu·
dent Senator Al Beardsley said
SABAC misplaced the legislative
budget, which made things more
confusing. He said the money had
to be taken out of supplemental

Phony appeals
worry officials
from Goodwill

THE GENERAL UNION OF PALESTINE STUDENTS
Cordially Invites You To Attend

Selected Groups Affected by
the UISA Budget Cuts
Aopm

funding, and as a result the UISA
basically has no more money to
give to student groups for supplemental funding for the rest of the
year. But BeardAley expressed
optimism that more money will be
coming in later.
Groups that received far Jess than
requested included Riverfest,
which was granted 30 percent of
the amount they requested for
their main stage program, and the
Muslim Students Association,
which saw eight of its 12 requests
for funding completely denied.
The Crisis Center and the Domestic Violence Intervention Program
also ran into some problems. Both
groups met with the Student
Activities Board, and it was found
neither satisfied the qualifications
to be a student group.
As a result, the Crisis Center said
it would make the neceuary
changes, and thus was granted
funding from the UISA If they fail
to make the changes, the funding
will be revoked.
The Domestic Violence Program
said they would not be able to
make the changes and received no
funding.
UISA President Jennifer Kelly
said the discuesion about these
issues was healthy for the senate.
"Overall the debate was very good

Riverfest
Main Stage
Crisis Center

Fundin&
Requeted

funding
Recommended
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and people took it very seriously,"
she said. -rhere were a Jot of
senators present . .. and it made
me happy to see representatives
from the student groups there.•
Muench said the process went
smoothly, in part, because of the
changes SABAC has made since
the last budget.
"The changes we made worked
very well; he said. "We had very
few groupe come to appeals and
everyone was pleased and informed
about the process .~
Changes SABAC made included
holding mandatory infonnational
workshops for those applying for
funding and moving the Rape
Victim and Advocacy Program to a

different funding classification.
Muench said most organizations
received most of the funding they
requested. He also said changing
RVAP's classification worked well.
"RVAP got voted to be ClaBB 1
(giving them an automatic cut of
the student activities fee), and they
got $1,000 more than last year," he
said. "They still don't have enough
to do the Women's Transit Authority, but they could get that money
through supplemental funding
later."
Muench said it also helped that
there was continuity on SABAC.
"This went a lot smoother pretty
much because we had the same
four or five people do it," he said.

• SPEAKER: Billie Marchlk; International Affairs Program Director for
the American Friends Service Committee. Her primary area of expertlee
and program emphasis is the Middle East. She had participated In two
extended study tours ( 1986 & 1989 ) of the region, visiting Israel, the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, Jordan, Syria, Egypt and Tunisia . Billie
has given over 250 presentations on various Middle East topics. She also
has written a number of articles and co·edits a nationwide newsletter.
Middle East Peace Notes. She will talk about the Palestinian Israeli
conflict. the recent peace talks and other related Issues.
• PALESTINIAN DINNER (MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD).
• PALESTINIAN FOLKLORIC DANCING: Performed by the G.U.P.S
folklore dance group.
PLACE: UNITARIAN CHURCH, 10 SOUTH GILBERT.
DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 4th, 1992.
PRICE: $5.

.,

Tickets are available at the International Center (Office ol International
Education & Services), G.U.P.S office (IMU) & at the door. Anyone requesting
special assistance, please call 351 -7369 or 337-7362.

·,· 'POLICE

TIME: 7:00 P.M.

LEGAL MATT
~ Two males were
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at '200 Woodside Drive
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at1 p.m.

• Thelma Woods, 36,

Molly Spann
Daily Iowan
A recent door-to-door solicitation
for pop bottles and cans in Iowa
City by a man claiming to work on
behalf of the Goodwill Industries
has Goodwill representatives concerned.
Leanne Sommers, director of communications for Goodwill, said the
man reported by caJJers as soliciting in the southeast section of Iowa
City is not in any way affiliated
with Goodwill.
"We were very concerned with
someone misrepresenting the
Goodwill by saying he was working
on our behalf," she said. "We do
not go door to door soliciting."
Sommers said she received five
phone calls March 19 from citizens
who had been approached by the
unknown suspect. She said the
caJJers sensed that "something was
not quite right."
Goodwill advertises for donations
and sends out press releasee
requesting donations of household
goods, clothes and other items that
may be sold in the Goodwill store,
according to Sommers. She said
Goodwill does not ask for beverage
containers.
Sommers contacted the Iowa City
Police Department on the afternoon of March 19 and reported a
white male suspect in his 20s as
falsely misrepresenting GoodwiJJ
while soliciting.
Police Captain Patrick Harney
said there are currently no suspects concerning the false solicitations.

CALENDAR
EVENTS
eCirde k International will meet at
5:30 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room of
the Union.
•An outruch meetins, sponsored by
the Gay People's Union, will be held
at 6 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St.
eA fKulty Rhetoric Seminar, sponsored by the Project on Rhetoric of
Inquiry, will be held at 7:30 r.m . in
room W700 of Seashore Hal . Mary
Trachsel from the Ul Department of
Rhetoric will present her paper on
"Maternal Ethos and the Gendered
Economy of Academe.*
• "Library Resources in Environmental
Studies,. will be presented at 2:30
p.m. in the north lobby of the Ul
Main library.
• The Study Abroad Center will present a program on the • School for
International Training Study Abroad
Programs Worldwide" at 3 p.m. in
room 28 of the International Center.
•"All About Fi~ will be presented
by Nature Center Director Rich Patterson at 9:30 p.m.
• The Downtown Association will hold
their spring reception at 5 p.m. on
the third floor of Gringo's, 115 E.
College St.

BIJOU
• PIUI Strand: Under the Dark Cloth
(1990), 7 p.m .
Lady (1936), 6:30p.m.

.ubeled

RADIO
.wsul (AM 910) -

"Speaker' s Corner" presents the recent Ul speech
by astronomer Carl Sagan, speaking
on "Is There Intelligent Life on
Earth? " at noon; The NPR Playhouse
presents "Joe Frank : Work in Progress," performing "The Pretender" at
8p.m .
dSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, with loren
Maazel conducting, presents Bruckner's Symphony No. 8 in C at 7 p .m .
• UUI CFM 89.7) - "New Releases"
.1t8 p .m.
•

I
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Public intoxication
• Harney, 4 Video Co
Kevin l. Gouchee,
Ave. , fined $25; Robe
S. Webster St., fined
Knapp (2 counts), 109
1
Apt. 3, fined $125; Ti
zer, St. louis, Mo., fi
G. Nye, 926 Stanley
•Phillip N. Nye Ill, Ur
S25; Tom C. Scott, Ea
' fined $25.
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North liberty, Iowa, fi
' Criminal trespass
• Knapp, 109 E. Prenti
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How Many More Will Die
Before You Say "No!" To The
Animal Rights Movement?
The cure for AJDS will come like every

Americans for Medical Progress salutes

life are the number one priority of every

cure before it, through animal research.

the dedicated scientists who continue

.-----------,

working against AIDS and other
And yet, there is a growing movement of
animal rights activists who oppose any
use of animals in biomedical
research. As one of their
leaders, Ingrid Newkirk,
stated: "Even if animal

research resulted in a cure for

t~l

diseases, despite fear and intimidation.
More Importantly, we've formed the
Americans for Medical Progress

~
.~tor~··~
........~~...-~
.. -----

Educational foundation to

~

AIDS. .. we'd be against it."
Although a tiny minority in our society, the

spearhead the critical effort to
educate American opinion
leaders and citizens about the

necessity for animal research, if new
cures are to be found.

animal rights movement will stop at

You are Invited to support the

nothing to achieve its aims. Their methods

Americans for Medical Progress

range from disinformatlon, to intimida-

Educational foundation. Your contribu-

tion, to outright terror. Their efforts must

tion will send a clear and unequivocal

be stopped, or all medical research may

message to caring people everywhere

one day come to a dead halt.

that human life and the quality of human

sane, sensitive and thinking individual.

I

YFS! I support the rltbt of lclentt.ls to
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A. Thiel, Des Moin
hearing set for April 6
• bmpering with rec
M. Woods, Des Moin
hearing set for April 6

1tax-deductJble contribution to the Americana for 1
Medical Prop'ell Educational Foundation for:

[I $Z5 [I $50 [I $100 [I $%50

r1$soo r1$tooo

II

10 I would appreciate additional Information. 1
tN~e
I
1Address
I
I City_ _ ___.;
1 Please cut out coupon and return to:
I AMERICANS FOR MFDICAL PROGRESS I
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

I Crystal Square Three
I 1735 Jefferson Davis Highway
1Suite 907 •Arlington, VA 22202
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IC City Council passes
'

new smoking ordinance
are some workers who are nowhere
near a cigarette machine, so how
can we bold them responsible for
During Monday's work seBBion of who buys cigarettes and who
doesn't," said Mayor Darrel Court~e Iowa City City Council, counci1ora agreed upon a new city ordi- ney.
At the present time, Iowa state
nance that will require employees
of retail establishments to sign an law requires a business to have its
\ffadavit stating they understand cigarette vending machine in clear
4be state
and local ordinance view of an employee or in a comfo~idd,7e sale of tobacco to mon area of the establishment.
"That's where the teen-agers go to
~ore.
The ordinance will be directed at buy cigarettes. Some of these
one-on-one transactions between machines are left unsupervised
4an employee and a customer.
and unattended," said councilor
, Debate on this issue then centered Randy Larson.
around the problem of the distribuAfter councilors agreed to the
tion of cigarettes through vending ordinance, they instructed Iowa
,machines. But council members City Police Chief R.J. Winklehake
decided to drop that part of the to remind city establishments of
wdinance because of the question the state law and that enforcement
rl what an employee who signed would be stepped up to have
· • 'the a.ffadavit would be held respon- businesses comply with the
-tible for and who would be charged required location of cigarette venif a violation occurred.
ding machines.
The council will meet in regular
' "If we require every employee of a
session tonight at 7:30.
J. ..business to sign an affadavit, there

.Jlw

Director for
of eMpartlee
dIn IWO
Israel, the

Tunisia. Billie
She also
newsletter,

Israeli
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Speakers to discuss implications of the 'model of life'
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan
Nobel laureate James Watson
will be the keynote speaker of the
1992 Humanities Symposium on
"Genes and Human SelfKnowledge," to be held at the UI
April2-5.
Historical and philosophical
issues surrounding modem genetics will be the theme of the
symposium, which will include

diecu.BBions and workshops with
scholars from the UI and other
institutions.
Speakers will discuss the current
state of genetics and its relation·
ships with other fields, including
history, philosophy, religion,
feminist theory and othe~ areas
of the humanities.
Wateon will open the conference
with a lecture on 'The Next Ten
Years in Human Genetics" at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 2 in

the Main Lounge of the Union.
Noted for discovering the
double-helix structure of DNA,
Watson is the director of the
National Center for Human
Genome Research at the National
Institutes of Health. He and his
colleagues are working on the
Human Genome Initiative, an
effort to map the human genetic
code, which is made of up of
100,000 individual genes.
"We have invited scholars and

scientists having a range of perspectives on the implications of
modern genetics, • said Susan
Lawrence, UI 888istant profeuor
of history and conference organizer. "The HGI challenges the
humanities to take genetics seriously. It's a technology that presents new concerns for more
fields than just ethics and law."
Three pre-conference workshops
will offer the public a chance to
tour UI genetics laboratories.

(
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' Two Nles were reported going
• •through dumpsters and creating a mess
'. at 200 Woodside Drive on March 29
,.. •at 1 p.m.
, Thelma Woods, 36, Des Moines,
was charged with second-degree
•theft at JC Penney, Old Capitol
Center, on March 29 at 4:25p.m.
I 1-'
,.. .. ~e Daye, 25, Des Moines, was
.. charged with second-degree theft at
JC Penny, Old Capitol Center, on
iMarch 29 at 4:25 p.m.
· ~n DuHiinger, 19, Coralville, was
1 1charged with harassment on March
30 at 11:40 p.m.
1
Compiled by Molly Spann

.08 ct. total weight, pair $110
.1 0 ct. total weight. pair $135
.15 total weight. pair $215

hearing set for April16 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Nigel
Hunter, 333 Finkbine Lane, Apt. 11 ,
preliminary hearing set for April16 at
2 p.m.; Susanne P. Findley, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for April
16 at 2 p.m.; Kevin P. McCormick,
1025 E. Fairchild St., preliminary
hearing set for April16 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

.20 ct. total weight, pair $295
.25 ct. total weight, pair $340
.33 total weight, pair $495

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS

'couRTS
I

•

Mag~strate

Public intoxication - DeeAnna l.
Harney, 4 Video Court, fined $25;
, Kevin l. Couchee, 1014 Sheridan
Ave., fined $25; Robert F. Crady, 90
S. Webster St., fined $25; David A.
Knapp (2 counts), 109 E. Prentiss St.,
' Apt. 3, fined $125; Timothy]. Knoer• zer, St. Louis, Mo., fined $25; Mose
G. Nye, 928 Stanley Hall, fined $25;
Phillip N. Nye Ill, Urbana, Ill., fined
$25; Tom C. Scott, Eau Claire, Wis.,
' fined $25.
Simple assault - Kathy J. Pirillo,
North Liberty, Iowa, fined $25.
' Criminal trespass - David A.
Knapp, 109 E. Prentiss St., Apt. 3 ,
fined $25; Clifford C. Hines, address
unknown, fined $25; james E. Harding, address unknown, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - George R.
•Veillette , Ivoryton, Conn., fined
$74.62, Jonathan B. Dubey, Chester,
• Conn., fined $75.
, The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.
1

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

OWl - Dustin R. Tresslar, 421 E.
Davenport St., preliminary hearing
.. set for April 16 at 2 p.m.; AI W.
Hanke, 404 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 836,
preliminary hearing set for Apri! 17 at
• 2 p.m.; Ltsa K. Kattchee, Chtcago,
Ill., preliminary hearing set for AprilS
at 2 p.m.; Fritz Koch, Coralville,
~ preliminary hearin~ set for. April17 at
2 p.m.; Bobby J. P•erce, T1ffm, Iowa,
• preliminary hearing set for April17 at
2 p.m.; Timme R. Johnson, Coral' ville, preliminary hearing set for April
8 at 2 p.m.; Lucinda D. Rundell, P.O.
Box 3489, preliminary hearing set for
, April16 at 2 p.m.; john D. Toussaint,
Mountain View, Mo., preliminary
• hearing set for April 7 at 2 p.m.; Scott
R. Westerhoff, 515 Elkhorn Trail,
preliminary hearing set for Apri116 at
, 2p.m.
OWl, second offense - Daryl L.
· Gilliam, 1216\lj Kirkwood Ave., preliminary hearing set for April 16 at 2
p.m.; Donald J. Weldon, Coralville,
, preliminary hearing set for April 7 at
2p.m.
Driving while suspended - james
• Alcayde Jr., North Liberty, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for April16 at
2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Matthew
A. Thiel, Des Moines. Preliminary
hearing set for April 8 at 2 p.m.
Tampering with records - Thelma
M. Woods, Des Moines. Preliminary
hearing set for April 8 at 2 p.m.
\ Possession of a schedule I controlled
IIDtance - Bobby ]. Pierce, Tiffin,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for
April17 at 2 p.m.
Child ~,..erment - Michael T.
Flachs, Solon, Iowa. Preliminary
• he~rin
~'i for April16 at 2 p.m.
•
sing Injury - Gregory A.
kritz,
inkbine Lane, Apt. 10,
1
preliminary hearing set for April16 at
,. 2 p.m.; Michael T. Flachs, Solon,
<~ Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
April 16 at 2 p.m.; Morris J. Roberson, 10C Meadowbrook Trailer
• Court, preliminary hearing set for
April16 at 2 p.m.
Asuuh causing Injury, domestic Michael T. Flachs, Solon, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for April 16 at 2
p.m.
lu..PY, second-desree - Kevin S.
t Viksten, 443 S. Johnson St., Apt. 3.
Preliminary hearing set for April16 at
Call more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card
2p.m.
Theft, second-delree - Thelma M.
Calll 800 654-0471, Ext. 5915.
' Woods, Des Moines, preliminary
, hearing set for April 8 at 2 p.m.;
'Must miM It leut 130 worth ol AT&T Long Oilt111C41 CaNs with your AT&T CliO per quarttr. Call ccwertd by apecial A.TlT pricing plans.,. not Included
C11K12 AT&T
.
)lmle L. Daye, Des Moines, prelimlniry hearing set for April 8 at 2 p.m.
• Theft, third-detl'ft - Rose H.
~ ~.ark, Cedar Ra~s. Preliminary ...._ _..._ _ _ _ __.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:t-------------~!'"---.-...o~....;.....,.....,-..---~~et------..J

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&T Calling Caret. 0
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expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back •

on all the long distance calls you make With

your card.* D The AT&T Calling Card. It's the best route to wherever you're going.
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Viewpoints Sweeping them away like dirt
Selective sensitivity
Codes which curb offensive speech are in place in many
colleges or universities around the country; guidelines for
gender-inclusive language exist for writers of academic journals;
and at least one radio station in Washington, D.C., has formally
declared that it will no longer refer to the Washington Redskins
by this name. In this world where we cannot ~ on
fundamental rights and wrongs, "sensitivity," at least, has
emerged as a paramount virtue.
This is a good thing. Never mind that traditional etiquette,
flouted by today's sensitivity promoters, used to serve this very
purpose. Anything that keeps the individual mindful of the
principles and feelings of fel1ow classmates, workers or citizens
will probably nurture social harmony. We must remember that
there are limits to what we should say and do when we live with
others.
I will leave the valid question of whether or not we can foster
genuine sensitivity via rules and regulations for another day.
This editorial takes issue with those who would implement
selective sensitivity. I speak of the ever-controversial National
Endowment for the Arts I Humanities and the most recent
polemic concerning the documentary wr'ongues Untied."
This film deals with the trials of a black homosexual. It features
explicit language and graphic sex scenes. It tries to convey the
burdens that minority and gay men bear in modem society.
Many public broadcasting stations, saying the material would
offend several viewers, refused to run it. This seems in keeping
with a society that is trying to be sensitive, right?
Surprisingly (depending on your perspective), there was a glaring
absence of sensitivity talk when this debate broke out. Usual
proponents of sensitivity training spoke only of freedom of
expression or censorship (this latter inapposite charge of
censorship is a discussion unto itself). It appears that some of us
need not be sensitive at all. Indeed, call yourself an artist and
you may then have license to offend others in any way you
please.
There is a real problem with this selective sensitivity projectnamely, it does harm to the cause. We cannot preach sensitivity
in one breath and then display gross insensitivity to those we
disagree with in the next. The task is to be considerate of those
whose principles and standards are different from our own and to
restrict our behavior accordingly.
We lose credibility when we are "sensitive" only to those whose
opinions we like. Why? Because this is not sensitivity at all; it's
politics by another name.

I stayed in town this
spring break. Had stuff to
do so 1 stayed home, whatever that means. Can a
ramshackle setup lost
amidst other specks of an
oasis blossoming out
through an infinite, foreign
corn wasteland, thousands
of kilometers away from
your native city, be called
home? It depends on your perspective. For
Emily Dickinson, home was a house and a
garden, fixated in her secluded life. Isaac
Asimov calls New York City home and hardly
ever leaves it. For a band on the run, every
nondescript motel room along the tour route is
home. And for a guy who has redet"med his life
and roots two times over, wherever you lay
your hat, as the song says, is it. As long as it's
a microcosmos that has accumulated your
books, sophomoric scribblings, pictures, hate
mail and other smelly memorabilia, in Kathmandu or Reykjavik, it doesn't matter.
While you folks were away it rained here for a
few days. Rained enough to make you want to
build a boat and start co11ecting pairs of
squirrels, snakes and Phil Joneses before the
deluge.

The town thus became even more deserted
during those days, and I took walks on the east
side, enjoying the solitude of the streets. Some
people the rain locks in, some it drives out. I
walked and walked, into and out of alleys, past
interesting houses, old, ailing and different in
their special ways. To a stranger, the spectacle
might be desolate, and I remember certainly
feeling that way walking around Grasmere in
England's Lake District in 1988. Grasmere is
even more beautiful than Iowa City, but the
advantage this town has over that one is the

familiarity, the feeling of belonging that makes
this town a home when Grasmere remains an
outland. To love is to know.
It was easy to feel like I knew those houses.
Many were no doubt inhabited by students you could tell by the obligatory lone, decaying
couch on the porch. If you ventured inside you
would find odd pieces of kitchenware and
mismatched furniture, assembled by way of
garage sales or simply the trash of the street.
Posters on the wall, cheap alarm clock by the
cheap, bug-ridden mattress. Old hat.
Chances are an equal amount of acquaintanceship can be extended to the inhabitants considering that in this incestuous town an
incredible web of relationships spins from your
ex-girlfriend to the cashier at Osco, from the
neighbor's cat to Peter Nathan's paperweight.
Five minutes of casual conversation, and you
inescapably hit common ground.
That's the stuff that makes a community.
Until you wear a shoe for some time, it doesn't
quite fit. Then it becomes yours. Houses
become homes with people. Houses without
people may be torn down more easily than
those with "life." People hardly raise a stink
when a vacant block in a city is reserved for a
building. Make it a park and people will
protect it. Attachment brings protection, and
protection makes the difference between Steriletown and Livabletown.
But it doesn't always work out so nicely.
As the rain eased a little, my thoughts directed
my feet to the hole at a busy intersection which
had until recently been filled with two beautiful houses. I remembered when I had first
heard of the news that it was purchased by an
infamous builder of ugly buildings. The people
who lived in them did not have enough time or
resources to mount an awareness campaign,
and soon thereafter they were gone. Every-
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LETTER$
If Klinzman wants to stir up physical confrontations with the Klan and
its ilk, that's his right. But don't do it
at this newspaper's expense.

•LETTERS POUCY. letlers o the editor m~ be si,ed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. let!ers should be no lonser
than one double-spaced pa~. The Dilly Iowan reseMS the riW1t to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those
ol the sitp'led authors. The Daily Iowan, a a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
•GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current illues written by readers of The
Dilly Iowan. The Dl welcomes guesr opinions; submissions should be typed
and lip!d. A brief bJowaphy should accompany al submaions.
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Teresa Regan

To the Editor:
In his March 18 01 editorial, "'Can
the Klan!" Jeff Klinzman states "The
Brian Cooper
Dubuque Telegraph Herald has conExecutive Editor
sistently ignored racist incidents."
Dubuque Telegraph Herald
Weakly anempting to support his
baseless statement, he continued, "A
recent edition carried the headline
NCS lease
'Klan membership soars' and made
one Dubuquer wonder if that paper
To the Editor:
is promoting the Klan ."
The March 1 1 Dl article on the
I don't know who that "one
NCS building land lease leaves unanDubuquer" was, but this Dubuquer
swered questions.
wonders which newspaper Klinzman
The covenants related to the area
has been reading. Obviously it hasn't state permined uses includes "meabeen the Telegraph Herald.
surement, testing and training facili This newspaper has been reporting ties and consulting facilities," a
extensively on racial issues in this
combined, not individual, restriccommunity the last nine months. I
tions. The contract NCS is renewing
enclosed a list of headlines of at least is for primarily test scoring with a
275 local stories - not including
minimal amount of testing. Has a
editorials, columns and leners to the
legal opinion been received that
editor - since last Aug. 20, 1991 .
what is proposed is a permined use?
That's ignoring the issue?
The lease terms furnished to
potential developers are for various
periods - five, seven and 10 years
with no renewal options. This indicates that this is being built as a
speculative venture. Is the university
encouraging the construction of a
"spec" building?
If this is a "spec" building, what
control over usage is there after the
short-term lease expires?
The proposed use requires about
eight
acres. The lease with the lessor
We didn't publish a story "Klan
would indicate a $240,000 lease
membership soars" - accuracy
payment at the beginning of the
problems again? - but we did
55-year ground lease. Does the
publish a story Feb. 1, "White rights
"Research Park Corporation" need
groups: Membership soars." It
additional funds now and will they
reported the Klan's claim that its
membership is increasing - and that lease ground again in the future
when money is needed regardless of
it wouldn't back up its claims with
the legal requirements of the covennumbers. The story also reported
increases in membership among civil ants?
Because of the apparent possible
rights groups.
legal problems and nature of the
Klinzman says the advice to avoid
project, what possible legal and
confrontation with the white supremacists during their Jan. 18 march in liability problems may be created for
the university, the research park and
Dubuque came from •an establishthe developer?
ment that is either indifferent to the
The potential problems would
danger, or in active collaboration
cause private developers a number of
with it." That advice, which this
concerns. Would the proposed use
newspaper endorsed, came from the
of
land owned by Iowa taxpayers
anti-Klan organization Klanwatch
and leased to the "Research Park
and was endorsed by local NMCP
Corporation" for 97 years be reason
leaders. It was a controversial and
to rethink the issue of locating this
difficult move, but it resulted in no
injuries, no violence and no national facility on that land?
headlines for Dubuque. Would
Byron R. Ross
Klinzman wish it otherwise?
North Liberty

•. akhard Carelli

thing, aJJ the walls torn down, with peat
sounds of pleasure and pain attached to them.
On the brighter side, in yesterday's paper it
was mentioned that a 142-year-old house ill
--~
Iowa City was nominated fior the Natio11111
Register of Historic Places. That's nice, but not
every house is that old or "exceptional" ih
bureaucratic terms. Their continued existence
is contingent upon community ~arenesa1
willingness of dedicated city officir~ il put iii
""
some extra euort,
and t he wh'tms 01 ..vveIopen
who make a Hving out of this.
Relocating a house, as another article on the
very next page demonstrated, is an example qf
responsible developer action, but still, unlike
Calvin Hall which was moved across the street
many years ago, this house was pushed away
from the downtown area, and a modem
replacement is on the way.
The upkeep of an older house requires more
effort and is more costly, but who can claim
that in our lives we always go for the practical'
and the cheap? Thinking of all the different
hobbies and independent pleasures many peopie are into, it's hard to believe that as a
society on the whole we're increasingly giving .
up real homes, real food, and real lives- all in
favor of characterless boxes. Boxes as in uglf ·
apartment complexes, packaged dinners in.,
boxes to be eaten in front of the idiot box, ani!boxed-in, sedentary lives full of crap.
..
Too many urban developers who act out(
carnivorous functions so they can feel like-·
studs in bed. Too few ethical people in thebusiness and too few dedicated conservationists in communities. And as always, the silent
majority that underlies every issue- from the
widespread violence against women to sleBZfi·
ball politics.
Welcome to the world.
Aziz Gokdemir's column appears Tuesdays on lhe
Viewpoints page.

Editorial Writer

Dubuque racism
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The crisis of modem university education·
Hunter, enough is enough.
Give us the data. For once, in
the argument (DI, Feb. 28)
over the role of research and
its relationship to teching,
give us data. No more mumbo
jumbo about "research ...
improving
instructors."
You're an administrative
head of one of the top of the
heap. You must have the data
that can quiet the rumbling
and the rumors once and for
all. Can we see it?
Ifeducation is conceived ofonly as a
means by which an "expert"
imparts information to a non-expert,
there is misleading logic in the
argument of research improving
instructors. Certainly, a Ph.D.,
regardless of recent research activity, should know more than an
undergraduate, probably more than
many graduates. If the act of
"imparting" is nothing more than
an expert standing in front of the
non-experts and saying what he or
she knows, then certainly, we've got
education going on, and because
research helps one accumulate more
knowledge, then the expert is
beoom.ing more expert, and thus a
better teacher all the time.
rn give you the benefit ofthe doubt,
Hunter, and believe that as head of
a university, you couldn't possibly
confuse expertise with good education.
Much of the U.S. institutionalized
education operates as if good education, and thus good teaching, is
nothing more than the above
expert-non-expert relationship.
Many analysts of the system have
labeled the method the "banking"
method, in which the expert makes
a "deposit" in the stu~nt's head for
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later "withdrawal" in the fonn of a
test or paper. The student is insignificant to the relationship, with the
expert having nothing to learn from
the student, but the student having
everything to learn from the
teacher. The student is a silent,
unacknowledged receptacle for the
instructor, and learning is nothing
but memorization and recitation.
Sound familiar to anyone?
What is sad is that there are a
number of faculty here that feel,
regardless of what they might say
publicly, that the student is here to
be seen, to pay, and not be heard for
they have nothing to BBY worth the
instructor's time. The fringe are
those who come out and speak with
clarity and pride about the nonexperts' non-role in education. The
nuijority of education bankers do so
within the classrooms of nonparticipation, non-inquiry and nonproblem solving. It is heard fre.
quently in the lament about the
quality of students and students not
caring. Do we equate the accumulation of infonnation with understanding?
There are certainly structural constraints that enhance the probability of a Ph.D. being a banker. 'Too
many students" is frequently at the
top of the list, as any elementary or
secondary teacher can tell you. The
more students, the tougher it is to
feel one is having impact, making a
difference, because one cannot
intervene so directly and frequently
into the student's perfonnance tribulations.
One ofthe m08t amazing structural
constraints is that there is no time
spent in most Ph.D. programs in
teaching Ph.D.s how to teach. There
is an academic snobbery that aeems
to believe that because one is 10
educated, one should be able to
teach. Before coming back to graduate schoo~ I wu a public
... high-

school teacher for five years in
Pennsylvania. I received my training to teach here at the VI in the
early 1970s, and to teach simple ol'
"History and Current Events," I
had to take courses in teaching
methods which taught us how to
design tests, how to make tests
valid, how to motivate, challenge,
involve and excite students about
the learning experience. I don't
know what methods classes the VI
now requires future teachers to
take, but even if it is one course, it is
then infmitely more than what
research universities provide graduate students or require from their
prospective candidates.
But there are other structural constraints for which researchers and
administrators bear responsibility.
Despite all the wonderful verbiage
that has come out of learned circles,
blue ribbon commissions and the
like, moat reeea.rcll universities still
do not have mechanisms for holding
faculty accountable for what goes on
in classrooms. The lack of accountability is built into the competition
for research dollars, as well as built
into the professional grab for job
security through tenure without
accountability. If instructors give
evaluation sheets, they aren't
required to do anything with them.
Regardless of what the consumer,
the Ieamer, says, the instructor can
do next semester what was done last
without repercussion. Where is
there quality in that system?
Finally, one of the strongest stru~
tural constraints ia, in the worda of
one of my immortal instructon, that
teaching is not where the •cookies"
are. Tenure, prestige in one's field
and aalary increues are not baaed
on quality teaching. Reeearch granta
buy time out of clasarooma: Doel
good teaching buy time out of
reeearch? If one is a great teacher at
thia research univerwity, Hunter,
~

does the UI give the junior faculty:
longer time to achieve the necessary,
peer-reviewed articles? Some uni·:
versities will now give more time if
one has children and is a primary
care-giver. So I get cookies for
reproducing, but do I get cookies fit
taking students' minds into new
vistas and helping them develop the
tools to rebuild a degeneratmg
world?
Research helps enhance an
approach, an understanding of the
student-teacher relationship, but it
is neither necessary nor sufficient ill
providing the approach. The deep
compassion necessary for a vital
student-teacher relationship doel
not emerge out of the screen rJ a
computer which has just done 111
umpteenth orthogonal rotation and
finally made the data fit the theory.
It emerges from a deep awarenell
and understanding of both the student and the teacher role, and the .,
power, limitations and challenge~ tJ
those roles. It has to do with a 10'1
of the relationship, of the chaDenge
of engaging others enough to eee a
world they haven't see
Times are tough for b.
·venny
system. As a graduate student who
saw some of his funding slip I.- .
year, I am aware that things aren\
all that good in Mudville. I think
many Ph.D.s would like to be jp'8lt
instructors. But taxpayers and _.
dents alike have a reason to be
angry. There is a definite level rJ
consumer fraud in universitiet
related to what parents think tbe1
are paying to have their childnD
receive. But this is the way the
game is played in education - "'
measure receipts of depoe~ts cal¥
GPAs and degrees. It would be lib
measuring and counting scara CJI
patients, rather than heal•
patients.
Mark Chaffee is a doctoral st~
and instructor in Sociology.
I('
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are
down, with P6et. AsSOCiated Press
attached to thern'. , WASHINGTON - 'The Supreme
paper it ~~as~~ the Bush administrar-old house in aon a opuuon Monday on whether
for the National" -URf3 sufferers may use a federal
That's nice, but nOt ~!" to sue employers who c~t
or "exceptional" ib le'alth-care coverage for the discontinued existenet .se.
The court wants to know how
unity ,.K~&renese,
1ustice
~ment lawyers view
officir~il put in
;uJings ft!a-jWd a law protecting
Ol ...:velopel'l
pensions does not bar cost-cutting
article on the ~mployers from curtailing or
is an eKample Qr 1,1ding coverage for any ailment.
but still, unlike I 'Those rulings in a Texas case
across the street ~ntially affect millions of Ameriwas pushed away f"' workers, not just those with
and a modem ~ immune deficiency synhoine.
The justices are not expected to
whether they will review the
Jower court rulings until they,
~tCBive the government's response,
ihich could take months.
, In other action Monday, the court:
,IIHeardargumentsinaNewYork
. , over Congress' power to force
~tea to dispose of low-level waste
~erated within their borders,
al}d several justices voiced doubts

;.y

expected by July.
•Left intact a ruling that forces
two former Dlinois prison officials
~ pay $5,~ to e_ach of two
mmates l~ft; m freezmg cells for
four days m 1982..
.

•~dtoconstderoverturninga

$6.2 million award won by a company a California jury said was
victimized by an illegal scheme to
monopolize sales of a shockabsorbing insole for athletic shoes.
• Said it will use a California case
to resolve conflicting lower court
rulings over when the filing of a
lawsuit is a •sham" and can
violate federal antitrust law.
• Granted the Bush administration's request to participate in oral
arguments April 22 in a key abortion case from Pennsylvania.
The administration was granted
10 minutes to defend the state's
restrictions on abortion. Activists
on both sides of the abortion debate
have said they expect the court to
use the Pennsylvania case to
undermine, if not overturn, its
1973 decision legalizing abortion
nationwide.
At issue in the Texas AIDS case is

ment Income Security Act of 1974.
John McGann, a warehouse
employee for H&H Music Co. in
Houston, learned in ~987 .that he
had .contracted acquired unmune
defiClency ~yndrome.
.
. Hetold~emplo~er,.whichat~he
tune proVIded for ltfetune medtcal
benefits of up to $1 million for all
employees.
Monthslater, H&HMusicchanged
provisions of its health-care plan.
Those coverage changes reduced
from $1 million to $5,000 the
ceiling on AIDS-related costs. No
similar ceiling was placed on any
other catastrophic illness.
Texas insurance law would have
prevented H&H Music from making such changes, but the company
replaced its group plan under an
outside insurance finn and became
a self-insurer, paying employees'
claims out of its own pocket.
Self-insured employers are, under
federal law, exempt from state
insurance laws and regulations.
Mostofthenation'semployersnow
are self-insured, and various court
rulings have given self-insurers
great leeway to reduce health-care

some health problems.
McGann sued contendingthatthe
switch in ben~fits violated that
portion of ERISA that prohibits
discrimination
against
an
employee "for exercising any right
to which he is entitled under the
provisions of an employee benefit
plan "
·
A federal judge threw out
McGann's suit, and the 5th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals upheld
that ruling last November.
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environme~~t that can provide you with a rnlistic balance between
your profesaional goalt and personal preference~.

Picture a 524-bed Major Medical Ce~~ter that has taken an active role
in the development oE Its c:ommwdty - -a diverse community involved
in a variety ol coaunerce and firmly committed to ill future progress.
Picture a Major Referral Center and Teac:hing Hospital serving
rnlde~~ta oE Ce~~tral Wis<:onsin and neighboring statea. Picture an
affiliation with the renowned 375 physician Marshfield Clinic.

Jax dollars paid for U.N. job quest
'

second largest international development organization in the world,
after the World Bank, and the
i WASHINGTON -A high-ranking
United States is the largest single
Agriculture Department official donor, said John Wolf, deputy
msscrossed the globe last year at assistant secretary of state for the
Bureau of International Orgapiza~ublic expense- with the government's blessing - in a bid for a job tion Affairs.
with the United Nations.
Bertini begins her five-year term
' According to travel documents and as the Rome-based program's
lederal officials, Catherine Bertini, executive director this month. This
ll'ho oversees domestic hunger is her last week at the Agriculture
programs including food stamps, Department.
~nt 57 days traveling abroad
The records indicate her trips cost
jletween May 1991 and January the government at least $24,000
1992. She was successfully seeking for expenses and flights aboard
'w become the ftrst American and commercial aircraft. She also flew
mat woman to head the United by military aircraft on a trip to
Jfation's World Food Program.
Bangladesh with Marilyn Quayle,
The documents were obtained by wife of Vice President Dan Quayle.
1'he Associated Press under the
Other travels included trips to
freedom of Information Act.
Copenhagen, Denmark, and Rome
State Department officials say for U.N.-related activities, to refu'Bertini, the Agriculture Depa.rt.- gee camps in southern Africa pnt's assistant secretary for food including Mozambique and Malawi
and consumer services, had tough - and to World Food Program
~mpetition and needed to travel to
projects in the Caribbean, includJearn about the program and to ing Santo Domingo and Jamaica.
meet officials of countries that
John Bolton, assistant secretary of
"tither contribute to or benefit from state for international organization
affairs, said Bertini's travels
The World Food Program is the included meetings with ministers

'
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PlrtuH Saint Joaeph'• Hoepltal in Muehfield, Wleconein - - set
amongst a beautiful recreational area in the "Center" of Wisconsin.
Our c:oaunitme~~t to you I• an attractive combination of personal,
professional. a.nd eduationa.l lifeatyles that will appeal to your
definition ola well-balanced career and contribute to 1 "quality of life"
that is hard to duplicate.

of agriculture and key foreign
government officials.
"It's a classic way of campaigning
for a top position in the United
Nations system and her competitors were doing the same thing,"
Bolton said. "'t was a decision the
U.S. government made - that she
was to be our candidate .. . and we
wanted her to succeed.
"If we'd had our druthers, we'd
have had her visit more cities."
She was nominated for the U.N.
post last May by Secretary of State
James Baker. Her appointment
was announced Dec. 13 by the
United Nations.
At the Agriculture Department,
Bertini has been in charge of
domestic food programs, including
food stamps and the National
School Lunch Program, for more
than two years.
Since last spring, enrollment in
the food stamp program has been
setting
records
and Americans
by January
there were
25 million
nearly one in 10 - on the rolls.
During the same period, Bertini's
travels took her from Europe to
South Africa, and from Bangladesh
to the Caribbean.
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The Hawkeye Soccer Club welcomes adult
players of aU sldU levels. For more lnfofmation
call Jack Wayne, 337-4785.

The moet important conalderation in beginning or continuing your
career in a new setling is the ability to practice your
in an

-

1ennifer Dixon
.._ssociated Press

«

U you want a career where the toughest decisions you make are how to
take advantage of all the activiliea IVIilable to you on your free-time,
then Saint Joeeph's Hoepital in Marehfield, Wl•conein le " tlltt
Place to Be."
For immediate consideration, please call or send resume to:
Recruitment Spedallet
1-800-221-3733
Extension 7880

See u. At
TheP.T.

•

Recruit~nt

O.yoo April3rd

SAINT JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL·
~ MEMIE.

Of MINIST•Y CORPOMTIUN
Ml1fiiER

~IHERHifTtt ESIIUOIIIfUL

611 SAINT JOSEPH AVENUE
MARSHFIELD. WISCONSIN 54449-13g3
Equal Opportunity Employer

~------~----------------------------lllilllll..

· , . ·r·foWa-Book & SupPly .Co.
"'

Iowa State Bank is offering
for a limited time only
the chance to earn

THE MAXIMUM CD

~
with our brand new 5-Year CD ...

THE sMAXIMUM CD

• Calculators & Software

$4.99

Just take a look at these rates, compare them
with rates for other CDs, then act fast .. .
this offer won't last long!

TDKAUDIO
CASSETTES

RATE YIRD
7.02% 7.21%
16,--124,999
126,000 -149,999 7.12% 7.81%
160,000 and above 7.22% 7.42%

$16.99
HEWLEITPACKARD

The Maximum CD is a great opportunity offered
only to customers who have an ISB&T MAX Accountour interest-bearing checking account which
offers unlimited check-writing privileges.

,

• #10200 Small List $1.C9
• 110210 Medium List $1.89
• 110220 Large List $5.19

$89.99
HEWLE'IT-PACKARD

BUSINESS
CALCULATOR

- 4%
••· • •· 10 •· 1 rr.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC
• Main Bank • Clinton St. • Coralville • Keokuk Sl. • Rochester AYe.
Branch
356-5990

• For use wilh HP Deskjet &.
HP Deskwriter Printers
• IHP 51608A Ust$19.99

UNIVERSAL
BINDER CLIPS

To fmd out how to open a MAX Account, or to
get more information about The Maximum CD,
just call us or stop in at any of our
convenient locations toda}!

Branch
356-5960

SM$.65/DZ
MD $1.29/DZ.
LG. $3.99/DZ

-K

this is the perfect time to open one.
We'll even give you 50 free checks when you do.

358-5800

purpose applicalions
• 1090-5 PK List $6.49

PRINr CARTRIDGE

H you don't already have a MAX Account,

The MAX Account and The Maximum CD ...
because Iowa State Bank is invested in
satisfying .,.,..._
your needs!

• 5 PK-090 Blank Audio
Casseut.s. Ideal for general

Branch
356-5870

Branch
356-5980

Interest compounded quarter!}( Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.
Personal and IRA funds onl)! We reserve the right to limit this offer a~ any time.

ca TIPII

/\lJ
WB~2
GET 3rd Free!

SHARP
$19.99
SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

• Business &: Finance Functions,
Menu Labels &: Soft Keys.
6500 Byte Memory
• HP11Bll List$109.99

• 225 Programmed Scientific
and Statistical Functions.
8 Storage Memories and
Last Answer Memory.
• IELS06D List $29.99

AMPAD

SPIRALS
Choose Any Ampad Spiral...
70,80,100, 150or200CL
3rd Sprial Free •
or Lesser Value!

'

DOWNTOWN ACROSS FROM THE OLD CAPITOL
:
: : ::e :
IS. CLINTON ST. 337-41U
Q

:::
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Nation & World
Baby dies before court rules
on donation of h~r organs

Brown, Clinton focusing
on courting New Yorkers
Wendy Benjaminson
Associated Press
Democratic front-runner Bill Clinton acknowledged that he tried
marijuana while at Oxford University, but it caused little furor on
the campaign trail. Rival Jerry
Brown steered clear of the latest
personal news about Clinton as be
courted black and union votes in
New York today.
Brown picked up the endorsement
of a union that helped deliver New
York City to Jesse Jackson four
years ago. "He supports the kind of
health-care program that we support," said Dennis Rivera, president of the 117,OOO..member Hospital Workers Union.
Brown said health care "shouldn't
be a commodity to be played with
for profit. It should be the right of
everyone." Earlier in the day, he
met with a group of black
publishers.
Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot,
meanwhile, named retired Vice
Adm. James Stockdale, a former

Vietnam prisoner of war, as his
"interim• running mate for a pos·
sible independent campaign for the
White House.
Perot said Stockdale had agreed to
serve as his vice presidential candidate until a permanent selection is
made later this year, around the
time of the major party conven·
tions this summer.
GOP challenger Patrick Buchanan, shifting the focus of his
attacks away from President Bush,
told a rally on Capitol Hill today
that Bush has a rare opportunity
to get his programs enacted "with
Congress staggered and reeling"
from recent scandals.
"Capitol Hill is a swamp that must
be drained regardless of the exotic
wildlife we have allowed to flourish
there," Buchanan said. -rhey seek
to micromanage the greatest economy on earth but cannot run their
own rinky-dink House post office or
bank without vast corrpution."
He declined comment on Clinton's
use of marijuana and said he had
never used it or any other illegal

State appeals court
declared the case
compelling to public
interest and sent it back
to the high court.

Associated Press

H. Ross Perot sits in a Dallas television studio last week before a
nationwide broadcast. Perot has set up a phone bank for volunteers to
tell callers how to get him on the ballot in their states, and said he
would run for president if he was on the ballot in all 50 states.
drug himself.
Clinton's mother, Virginia Kelley,
today filed papers in Little Rock to
put her son on the ballot for the
May 26 Arkansas pri:mazy.
She said it was "wonderful" that
her son had made an honest admis-

sion about his use of marijuana.
"'f we have reached the point that
my son or anybody else's son is
penalized for being honest, we're in
a sad state of affairs," Kelley said.
Clinton made his admission about
marijuana during a debate.

ENVIRONMENT
Continued from Page 1A
departmental and interdepartmen- later this month at the Oakdale
eral, he said, Ul employees, stutal education and research organi- Campus. The first meeting, on
dents and the public should first
zations that will answer general April 15, will focus on ill's chemicall University Relations, which
environmental questions, Willard cal, biological and radiological
will direct the question to the
said.
waste programs.
proper office.
For
example,
the
Center
for
Global
The three major offices that
and Regional Environmental
handle environmental problems
Research will answer questions
within the UI are the Physical
Plant, the Health Protection Office concerning acid rain and ozone
depletion.
and the Occupational Health
Continued from Page 1A
Office.
A common question for residents of forms of deferred gifts. Over $13
According to Willard, questions Iowa City is, "What's in the
million came from alumni and
concerning the environment, such water?" Willard said.
$10.3 came from corporations and
as whether a building contains
These questions are directed to the other organizations.
The UI Foundation also reached
asbestos, should be directed to the University Hygienic Laboratory,
HPO. The Occupational Health which analyzes samples of water
its $150 million goal for the Iowa
Office handles concerns of people for a variety of environmental
Endowment 2000 Campaign, which
who feel they have been endan- contaminants.
was started to raise endowment
gered by environmental problems.
Willard announced two additional
funds for such things as chairs for
In addition, there are several meetings that are scheduled for
distinguished professors and gra- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Members of the
Protection Agency
second meeting on
will discuss the UI
pennitting prooess.

Environmental

will conduct a
April 28. They
chemical waste

DONATIONS

GRANTS
Continued from Page 1A
tion in terms of grants and contracts, but the increasing amount
of awards at the university may be
eroded by the cuts at the state and
national levels.
The NIH received a 4.9 percent
increase in federal funding this
year, also slightly above inflation.
"They have announced that they
were proud it would fund the
largest number of grants ever,"
Willard said. "What they did not
say is that they are still funding
203 fewer new grants than the
year before, and there were also
huge cuts in a couple of the most
productive programs."
Willard said NIH's claim that it is
funding reore grants comes from
the fact that it is continuing to
fund grants awarded in previous
years, and that it is awarding more
smaller grants than ever before.
Cuts in two national research

programs will also hurt the Ul's
research this year.
The Biomedical Research Support
Grant Program, which had a
budget of $62.7 million in fiscal
year 1985, will have a budget of
$5.2 million in the coming year.
"Five million nationwide is not a
Jot," Willard said.
The BRSG program supplies
"bridging" funds for organizations
that have lost a grant for a particular project and need money to
carry on the research while reapplying for additional funding, he
said.
The Shared Instrumentation program, which enables universities to
buy large pieces of scientific equipment, had a drop in budget from
$32.5 million in fiscal year 1988 to
only $8.8 million in FY 93.
"In both of these programs the m
has been very successful," Willard

said. "They have been very good
for us."
Up to about two years ago, the UI
received over a half a million
dollars from the BRSG program, he
said. "That has been cut to about
$200,000.
"We have been very competitive
for those funds. Those two programs were very important for getting new programs started up,"
Willard said. "We lost a lot of
fleXibility."
Willard said although the cuts in
national and statewide funding
wi11 hurt the UI's research, the UI
faculty will help make up some of
the difference.
"Our success is a factor of the
production of the faculty," he said.
"We have established critical mass
for research, which has been challenged at the £ tate level, national
level and in selected areas."

From the New World

Moscow

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Jansug Kakhidze
Conductor

For more than 40
yea(S, the Moscow
Philharmonic has
been considered one
of the world's finest
symphonic ensembles.
Today, it emerges as
the leading and m~t
adventurous orchestra
of the new Russia.
Sunday
April5
3:00p.m.

For ticket infonnation
Call335, 1160
or toll-free in Iowa outaide Iowa City

1,800-HANCHER
The UI).iversity of Iowa
Iciwa City, Iowa

Hancher

Dan Sewell
Associated Press
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A
baby born without a fuU brain died
Monday before the Florida
Supreme Court could rule on
whether her organs could be taken
for transplants, which her parents
had hoped would save other children.
Theresa Campo Pearson, taken off
life support systems Sunday, died
at 3:45 p.m., said Dr. Brian Udell,
director of Broward General Medical Center's neonatology unit.
Hospital spokeswoman Linda
Hamlin said the child's parents,
Laura Campo and Justin Pearson,
were with her when she died.
Doctors had said her organs would
be too damaged for use as transplants by the time she died.
Her parents' legal effort to have
her declared brain-dead before her
death so her organs still would be
viable returned to the Florida
Supreme Court, which earlier Monday had refused to hear the case.
A state appeals court certified that
the case was of compelling public
interest and sent it back to the
high court, which said it wouldn't
immediately issue a ruling.
Baby Theresa was born March 21

duate fellowships. Wyrick said by
the end of 1991 gifts and conunitments to the campaign exceeded its
goal by more than $10 million.
The UI Foundation is also currently operating campaigns to
raise funds for the new UI College
of Business Administration Build·
ing and the Iowa Women's Archives in the Ufs Main Library. The
foundation also recently announced
a campaign to expand the m
football team's training facility.
The cumulative total of gifts to the
annual fund-raisers and special
campaigns during the foundation's
35-year history passed the $290
million mark in 1991. Gifts plus
commitments to pledge money in
the future totaled $433 million by
Dec. 31, 1991.
Wyrick added that the average
annual gift rose from $302 in 1990
to $325 in 1991.

with anencephaly, in which thebrain fails to develop beyond the
stem, which controls reflexes such
as breathing and heartbeat. The
condition always is f<
, within
hours or weeks.
!'
:
Her parents lost round one oftheir
fight to donate her organs ThursHowe testifies
day when a county judge ruled thata 1988 state law forbade her from
MISSOULA, Mont
1 f Yankees reliever Ste1
being declared brain-dead.
The law says death can't be dec· • , Mond~y he was "sc<
Jared until aU brain activity ceases.
after tus arrest on co
Attorney Scott Mager had argued • and signed a confes!
the law didn't apply.
~ his house and picku1
"How can you have cessation of
be seized.
brain activity when you don't have • "I was so distraugl
a brain?" he asked.
~ upset, angry, that 1 j
Anti-abortion activists, who
get it over with," He
opposed efforts to take vital organs 1 federal court.
before the baby died, staged a
demonstration outside the hospital
Gooden, Colem;
Monday.
"We are not here to point accusatsearched in raJM
ory fmgers of judgment," said the .
Rev. Patrick J. Mahoney. "We are
ll
here to reach with hands of hope."
P<
"Baby Theresa was a gift from
God. . . . She was not created by
God for spare parts," said one
demonstrator, Eddie Soblotne of
Coral Springs.
Susan Clarke, the baby's maternal
grandmother, saw it differently.
w
"Taking one and helping two,
ra
three, five - that's pro-life," she
involving three New
said.
Police said a sear<
She said the family would continue
might be issued to o
to press for a change in the law.
hair samples from th
"We will go on from here to help
identified by their Ia·
the children ... help the families.
pitcher Dwight G()(}(
You don't stop in midstream," she
fielders Vince Colerr
said.
Boston. A 31-year-ol
woman filed a comp
them March 3.

No fooling. We want to
help you stop smoking.
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Get your free Quit Smoking
Survival Packet Wednesday,
Aprill, at these Iowa City
locations:
• Sycamore Mall
• Mercy Hospital
• Iowa City Public Library
• Johnson Co. Adm. Bldg.
• VA Medical Center
• UI Hospitals and Clinics
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• Iowa Memorial Union
• UI Student Health Services
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All you have to do Is
shop Old Capitol Center
stores Aprll1 through
Aprll17,
and save the receipts.
When your receipts total
$200
receive an adorable
bunny
FREE. OR when your
receipts
total $100 In purchases,
you can
buy your bunny for only
$10.*
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Just bring your receipts
to
Old Capitol Center mall
office between 8:30am
and
5:30pm Monday through
Friday
or visit The Gifted.
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"While auppllealast

Overture to "'beron"

TCHAIKOVSKY
Violin Concerto in D
Major, Op. 35

Things get nasty

Maxim Vengerov,Violinist

DVORAK

Symphony No. 9 in
E minor (From the New
World), Op. 95
Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to

their University accounts.
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IES Industries Inc.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on T.V.

NBA

•Men's Golf: at Purdue Invitational,

SPOI~TS

•Lakersat Rockets, 7 p.m., TNT.

April4-5.

Kbmen's Basketball

Iowa Sports This ~k

•Men's Tennis: home vs. Penn State,
AprilS, 10 a.m.

Q from 1990?

• NCM Division II Championship,

• Bueball: home vs. Mankato State

noon, ESPN.

(2), March 31, 1 p.m.; home vs.

Baseball

Northern Iowa (1 ), April 1, 1 p.m.; at

•Giants vs. Athletics, 7 p.m., ESPN.

Indiana (4), April4-5.

•Women's Golf: at Indiana, April4-

QUIZ
Name the Final four teams

Look for answer on Page lB.

s.
• Softball: at Illinois State, April 1;
home vs. Indiana (2), April 3, 3 p.m.;

Fab Five's Webber not awed by NCM talent
Chuck Melvin
Associated Press

Howe testifies
MISSOULA, Mont. - New York
f Yankees reliever Steve Howe said
Monday he was "scared to deathu
'after his arrest on cocaine charges
• and signed a confession out of fear
• his house and pickup truck would
be seized.
•1 was so distraught, scared,
~ upset, angry, that I just wanted to
get it over with," Howe testified in
• federal court.

to point accusat]uogment " said the •
Mahoney. "We are
th hands of hope.•
was a gift from
was not created by
parts," said one ,
Eddie Soblotne of

Gooden, Coleman may be
searched in rape case

PORT ST.
LUCIE, Fla. Police said Monday they have
compi led a draft
specifying the
purpose of a
the baby's maternal
possible search
w it differently.
warrant in a
and helping two,
rape case
that's pro-life,~ she
involving three New York Mets.
Police said a search warrant
continue
might be issued to obtain blood or
in the law.
hair samples from the players
from here to help
identified by their lawyers as
. help the families.
pitcher Dwight Gooden and outin midstream,• she
• fielders Vince Coleman and Daryl
Boston. A 31-year-old Manhattan
woman filed a complaint against
them March 3.

Associated Press

Michigan freshmen Chris Webber and Jalen Rose laugh during a
television interview Monday at Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich.

James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Now that Matt Rodgers has finished his eligibility and will likely
become the fourth Iowa quarterback in a row to wear an NFL
jersey Coach Hayden Fry must find
a replacement.
Jim Hartlieb, Matt Eyde and Paul
Burmeister are beginning a battle
this spring for the offensive reins
to the Iowa football team.
Hartlieb, a junior this spring,
leads the group at this point but a
rotator cuff injury could throw a
wrench into his plans. ·
"Anytime you lose an all-Big Ten
guy at any position it has to be a
concern," Hartlieb said. "I think I
can do the job·and I think the guys
behind me can do the job."
Fry said he is worried about losing
2,275 yard thrower Rodgers but
said it was a mark of the team in
1991 to rebound from a loss of
players.
"We are faced with finding
replacements for some outstanding
football players again this season,"
Fry said. "We did a great job of
solving that problems last year. I
hope we are as fortunate again."
Hartlieb passed for 389 yards last
season in nine games, including
two starts when Rodgers went
down with a knee injury. Game
experience will be a key for the
Hawkeye& as they do battle with
six teams who were ranked in the
top 25 in 1991. Fry said and he is
worried his quarterbacks won't
have enough experience.
"I feel like we have three young
!>ee QUARTERBACKS, Page 2B

Non-roster right-handed reliever
Rich "Goose" Gossage made the
Athletic's 25-man roster, manager
Tony La Russa announced Manday.
~ Gossage has given up one run in
seven appearances over 8213
innings.
' "I believe this cements his spot
• on the roster," La Russa said.

'

' Santiago wants out of San
• Diego
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. · Catcher Benito Santiago, saying
"my bags are packed," has
demanded that the San Diego
4 Padres trade him as soon as possi' ble.
Santiago, frustrated by his
uncertain status, told the Los
• Angeles Times that he made his
request several days ago in a
private meeting with Padres general manager joe Mcilvaine.

• NHL

4

Deadline pushed back
f

"
.,

•

TORONTO - The NHL Players
Association pushed its strike deadline back to Wednesday to allow a
vote on management's latest proposal, but a walkout appeared inevitable when the negotiating committee recommended a rejection of
the offer.
Union head Bob Goodenow said
the abse e of a contract threatens
not on
Stanley Cup playoffs,
but the
season as well.

" SPORTS IN COURTS
AUSTIN, Texas - Lawyers tore
into their opponents Monday as the
$30 million lawsuit by reporter
lack Taylor Jr. against former Oklahoma football coach Barry Switzer
went to the jury over comments in
Switzer's autobiography "Bootleg·
ger's Boy. w
Taylor's attorney, jack Ayres of
• Dallas, called Switzer "evil personified." Switzer's attorney, Jim
George, described Taylor as a Npit
bull" reporter who "stalked Swit-

t'i

zer."

themselves privately at the start of
the season. ·
Sunday's 75-71 overtime win over
Big Ten champion Ohio State in
the Southeast Regional final at
Rupp Arena was particularly satisfying because Michigan had lost
twice to the Buckeyes during the
regular season.
"We're in the Final Four, and it's a
dream come true," said Jalen Rose,
Webber's roommate and best
friend.
The Wolverines, who play Cincinnati in the national semifinals
Saturday at Minneapolis, are well
aware of the spot reserved for them
in NCAA history if five freshmen
can win the championship.
"We'll never be freshmen again,"
Rose said. "After this year, there
will be expectations, and it's hard
to live up to other people's expectations. This year, we're just living
up to our own."

QBs prepare to battle
as spring drills begin

The Goose has landed in
Oakland

HOUSTON Suspended center Hakeem
Olajuwon said
today he will
return to the
Houston Rockets
~ for the rest of
the season, but
said he wants to
be traded before next season
begins.
Olajuwon was suspended March
23 by the Rockets after a team
physician cleared him to play. He
' refused to suit up saying he still
was injured.

LEXINGTON, Ky. - No ordinary
teen-ager knows what it's like to
get clotheslined by Bill Laimbeer
on a drive to the basket.
Chris Webber does.
No ordinary teen-ager knows what
it's like to play alongside Isiah
Thomas.
Chris Webber does.
The 19-year-old Webber, the softspoken, unofficial leader of Michigan's Fab Five, is excited about
going to the NCAA Final Four, but
he's not awed by the competition
offered by the tournament. Before
ever playing a game in college,
Webber was playing pickup games
against the best professional and
college players in his hometown of
Detroit.
"There's no competition in college
that we'll face where we haven't

already faced somebody better,"
Webber said. "Just look at the
great playera in the NBA ... Steve
Smith, Glen Rice. Just come to
Detroit and watch the summer
leagues."
Last summer, during a game that
included several of the Pistons,
Webber learned the hard way not
to try and make a fool of Laimbeer
without paying a heavy price.
"I went up for a dunk and he
grabbed me by the neck and threw
me down," Webber said. "I wasn't
used to that. It was only a pickup
game. I ran toward him, but lsiah
came over and stopped me."
That kind ofintensity and passion
for the game of basketball helped
Webber and Michigan's other four
freshman startera stick together
through the firat four rounds of the
tournament. While it was expected
they would fall, the youngstera
were fulfLlling the goal they set for

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan ·

Jim Hartlieb is in the lead for the quarterback
position entering spring drills. He is entering his final

year of eligibility and will battle Paul Burmeister and
Matt Eyde for the job.

TR ·1NSA CT/ONS

BASEBALL

Iowa. splits with NU
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Last year the Iowa baseball team
lost seven extra inning games in
Big Ten competition. So when the
Hawkeyes dropped their opener,
4-3, against Northwestern Monday
in eight innings, it may have
seemed like deja vu.
But the team, which won the
nightcap 14-3, doesn't seem too
worried.
"It's tough to lose the close games;
that's what we did last season,"
senior pitcher/infielder Brett
Backlund said. "... But that will
come to us later in the year when
our confidence is to a point where
it won't affect us much. We're
much looser and better this year
when there is a tight game."
With the game tied 1-1 at the end
of seven innings, the Wildcats
scored three runs in the top of the
eighth.
In the bottom of the inning, as the
Hawkeyes donned rally caps, pinch
hitter Steve Eddie knocked a single
past a diving Northwestern third
baseman to score Bobby Morris
and Brett Backlund. Matt Johnson
walked to load the bases, but Todd
Venezio got pinch hitter Steve
Fishman to ground out to end the
game.
"We scored two runs and had a
chance to win," Backlund said. "At
least we didn't go down 1-2-3."
Sophomore Chad MacKendrick
(1-2) took the loss, giving up three

runs and walking two in one-third
of an inning relief of Dave Weilbrenner. Freshman Andy Schope
pitched one inning of perfect ball
after taking the mound for MacKendrick in the eighth.
"Weilbrenner threw well, and
MacKendrick did a good job in the
seventh," said Iowa coach Duane
Banks, whose squad will entertain
Mankato State in a doubleheader
today at 1 p.m. "He just short
circuited. . . . It's too bad we
couldn't get two wins today. We
had four or five chances to win the
firat game. We just didn't do it."
In the second contest, Northwestem scored two runs in the first
inning, but the Hawkeyes poured
on six in the fourth to take the lead
and never looked back.
Curtis Reed led offthat frame with
a single, Jay Polson then walked,
followed by a bunt single by Mor·
ris, which pitcher Rick Wipple
overthrew to firat base, scoring
Reed and advancing the other two
runners.
Backlund doubled to soore Polson
and Morris, advanced to third on a
wild pitch and crossed the plate on
a single to right field by Kevin
Minchk, who scored on a shot to
center by Tim Killeen.
"Reed got that base hit to get
things going," Banks said. wrhen
Jay walked, and the bunt by
Bobby. I felt that if he pushed it
toward third, he could beat it out.
Then Wipple threw it away, and

Bell sent

to ChiSox

for Sosa
Associated Press

Iowa leftfielder Jay Polson went 3·7 with a home run as the Hawkeyes
split a twin bill with Northwestern, losing 4-3 in 8 innings and winning

See BASEBALL, Page 2B 14-3 in the nightcap.

..

CHICAGO - Former American
League MVP George Bell was
traded by the Chicago Cubs on
Monday to the Chicago White So:z
for outfielder Sammy Sosa and
left-handed reliever Ken Patterson.
Bell, a nine-year veteran, spent
seven turbulent years with the
Toronto Blue Jays before being
signed as a free agent by the Cubs
in December 1990 for a guaranteed
$9.8 million over three ye81'8.
Bell, 32, has averaged 154 games,
28 home runs and 100 RBis during
his eight full seasons in the major
leagues. He won the MVP award in
1987 after hitting .308 with 47
home runs and 134 RBis for the
Blue Jays.
The left fielder hit .285 with 25
home runs and 86 doubles for the
Cubs last year.
Bell has appeared in three All-Star
games - 1987, 1990 and 1991.
His addition bolsters a lineup that
already includes Tim Raines, Steve
Sax, Robin Ventura, Frank Thomas, Dan Pasqua, Carlton Fisk
and Ozzie Guillen.
Bell had his difficulties in Toronro,
though. He criticized both manageSee TRADE, Page 2B
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Baltimore 11 , Toronto 7

ANSWER
Duke, Georg~ TI!Ch, UNLV and Arkansas
Rnlshed the suson as the top four teMis In the
nation. UNLV clobbered Duke 103-73 1o win.

~I
Iowa Baseball
Ncw1hw.-,.,._______ 000

1110 OJ-...4 S

Iowa---------·
.. IIIII 02-3
11
en.n Cummins,
Todd Vezenlo
and
(8)

1

I

Brett

Wynguden; O.ve Wellbrenner, Chad Macke,..
drldi
Andy Schope (8) and nm Killeen.
W-Cummins, 2·2. l-M.ciCendrlck, 1·2.

m.

Nortltwuii!IR-·-----·
ztO
011 ..._,..
I 50
._.
______ _ _ _ _
....
~14

Rkk Wlpple, )uon Wallace (4), Tony EnJII!(Ial
(6), Sloan Smllh (6) and George CruiAdel; $(eve
Weimer and Tim Killeen. W-Welmer, 2·1 .
L-Wlpple, 1·3. HRs-«Uieen, Jay Polson, Bren
Backlund.

" - ' - City 4, Chlato White Sox 3
N.Y. Mets II, los Angeles 6, 10 lnninp
Trxas 4, Pittsburgh 2
Milwwkee 4, ChiaJo Cubs 3
Oakland 3, Suttle 0
Cleveland 5, San Francisco 2
San Oieso 5, Callfoml& 4
Cincinnati II, St. Louis 5
Manolr{l c-.
Kan- City ' · los Anseles 2
To» 7, Boston 1
St. Louis 10, Phlladetph~ 7
Atl&nm 5, N.Y. Y-.kees 3.
Pinsburgh 7, Toronto 3
N.Y. Mets S, Monteal 0
Oakland 8, ChiQso Cubs 3
Seattle 5, s.n Francisco 4
CleYeland II, Milwaukee 6
San Oiqo 3, Califomi• 0
Minnesota vs. Baltimore, ppd., rain.
Detrolt4, Houston 0
Onclnnati vs. Chk:itio White Sox. (n)

T......-.c-s

N.Y. Mets vs. N.Y. Yankees at Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., 12:05 p .m.
Chicago White So~ vs. Minnesota at Fort
Myers, Fla,, 12:05 p.m.
Montreal YS . Allanll at Wett Palm Beach, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Boston vs. PhilAdelphia at Clearwater, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
St. louis vs. Detroit at lakeland, Aa., 12:05
p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Kansas City at Haines City, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Pituburgh vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Fla., 12:35
p.m.
Bahimore vs. Te~as at Port Charlotte, Fla.,
12:35 p.m.
Houston vs. Los Anples at Vero Beach, Fla.,
12:35 p.m.
Chlc.aso Cubs (ss) vs. CleYel&nd at Tucson,
Ariz., 2:05 p .m.
Se.ttle vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, Ariz., 2:05
p.m.
Chic.ago Cubs (u) vs. Cubs Minor Le111ue
AII·Stars at Mesa, Ariz., 2:05p.m.
San Diego vs. Callfomla at P.Jm Sprinp,
Calif., 3:05p.m.
San Francisco vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 7:05
p.m.

W.._..y'ac-

Exhibition Standings
AMEIICAN LEAGUE
w l l'tt.
TeQS ..................................... 17
9 .654
Baltimore .. ............ .... ...... .... ... 15
II .652
Oakland .... ....................... .... .. 13 10 .565
Detroit ... .. .. .... ..... ....... ...... ... ... 14 11 .560
Cleveland ............................... 1l 11 .542
NewYork ............................... 13 13 .500
Milwaukee .............................. 13 14 .4111
Toronlo .................................. 12 1l .4110
California ............................... 12 13 .4110
Boston .. .... ....... ............. ......... 11 1l .458
Seanle ................................... 11 1l .458
ICansasOty ............................. 11 14 .440
Minnesota .............................. 10 1l .435
Chicago ................................. 10 14 .417
NAT10NAllfAGUE
W L
Pd.
Cincinnati ............................... 15
9 .625
New York ............................... 15
9 .625
Montreal ........ ...... ..... ............. 16 10 .615
San Francisco . ......................... 15 11 .577
Houston ................................. 12 13 .4110
St.louis ......... ........................ 11 12 .4711
Plnsburgh ............................... 11 13 .4511
San Diego ............................... 11 13 .4511
Chicago ................................. 11 15 .423
los Angeles.................. ........... 10 15 .400
PhiliK!elphla .... ..................... ... 8 16 .333
Atlanta .......... ......... .... ............ 8 16 .333
NOTE: Split-squad pmes count In standings,
ties do not
Sund.ly'l CMift
Houston 2, Atlanta 0
Montreal 3, N.Y. Yankees 2, 11 innings
Detroit 9, Minnesota 6
Boston 6, Philadelphia 3

N.Y. Yankees vs. Los Angeles at Vero Beach,
Fla., 11 :35 p.m.
Houston vs. Montreal at Wet him Beach,
Fla., 12:05 p .m.
Toronto vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburs, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh vs. Kansu City at Haines City, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Philadelphia YJ, Minnesota at Fort Myers, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Atlanm vs. N.Y. Mets at Port St. lucie, Fla.,
12:10 p.m.
Cincinnati vs. Teus at Port Charlotte, Fla.,
12:35 p.m.
Bahlmore vs. Chicago White So• 11 Sarasota,
Aa., 12:35 p.m.
Cleveland vs. San Francisco at Scottsdale,
Ariz., 1 p.m.
Seattle vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz., 2:05
p .m.
Milwaukee YJ. Oakland at Phoenix, 2:05 p.m.
San Diego vs. California at Palm Sp..lnss,
Calif., 3:05 p.m.
Boston vs. Oetroil at lakeland, Fla., 7:05 p.m.

$40 million team

SS-a.rry larkin, On ....................... $-4,300,000
)8...4(ellyGruber, Tor ...................... $3,633,3.33
OF-Bobby Bonilla, NYM ................. $6,100,000
OF-DannyTINbuU, NYY ............... $5,300,000
OF-tuben Sierra, Tex ..................... $5,000,000
Total..-·-·-- - · · - · - - -- - - $41,651,33)
1991 Ar Ail-s.. r P-aoserOement, 8os .................. $o4.SSS.2SO
C-MickeyTettleton, Oet. ............... $3,333,333
18--Cecll Fielder, Det ...................... $-4,500,000
2S-JulloFranco, Tex ....................... $2,387,500
5>-Cal Ripken, Bal ...... ................... $2,366,667
3S-Terryl'enclleton, Atl .................. $3,000,000
Of~rryBonds,Pit ....................... $-4,700,000
OF--)oseCanseco, Oak ................... $-4,300,000
O~GriHey)r., Sea .................. $2,000,000
,..._
_ _ __.._________ $11,142,750

Trade Stats
Career statistics for the players ln-..olved in
Monday's trMie between the Chicago Whl~ Sox
and Chiago Cubs :
Cubs to White Sox
UO.CIIEU

....... s -

Y-.Tab r
h llrrtll
1981, Tor .................. 163 19 311 S 12
19e3, Tor .................. 112 5 30 2 17
1984, Tor .................. 606 as 1n 26 87
1985, Tor.................. 6f11 tfl 167 28 95
1986, Tor.................. 641 101 1911 311011
19117, Tor.................. 610 111 11111 47134
191111, Tor.................. 614 711 165 24 97
1989, Tor.................. 613 • 182 18 104
1990, Tor.................. 562 67 149 21 116
1991, Chi (N) .......... ... 5511 63 159 25 116
Totals ...................... 5086 704 1453 227 1126

1"1
.233

.2611
.292

.275
.309
.3011
.269
.297

.265
.2115
.286

l.hpe Ch .,tarllftlp ~
Y-, Opp.
ab r
h hr rtll 1"1
198Svt. KC ............... 28 4
9 0 1 .321
1989 vs. Oak............. 20 2
4 1 2 .200
Tomls......................

411

13

6

1

3 .271

While Sol .., Cuba
KEN ,AmasoN
....... Se.YINI, T lp w-1 bb 10
191111, Chi (A)................. 21 G-2
7 8
1989, Chi(A) ................. 66 6-1 211 43
1990, Chi(A) ................. 66 2·1 34 40
1991, Chi(AJ ................. 64 u
35 32
Totals .......................... 217 11-4 104 123

~~"•

4.79
4.52
3.39
2.83
3.70

SAMMYSOSA
....... St..
y..,,r_
ab r
II
1989, Tex·Chl (A) ....... 1411 26 45
1990, Chi <AI .............
n 124
1990, Chi (A) ............. 316 39 64
Tomls...................... 1031137 233

m

[

hrrtll

ava

4 15
15 70
10 33
29 118

.304
.233
.203

.226

x.ChlcaJO ...........................

sa

13 .817 -

x-cleYeAnd ........................ 411 22 .6116

9'1.

Detroit ............................... 42 30 .5113 16'h

Attanm ............................... 35
Indiana .............................. 35
Milwaukee .......................... 30
Charlotte ............................ 29

37 .4116 23Ya
311 .479 24
41 .423 28
42 .4011 29

w

l l'tt. Cl
24 .657
30 .583 S
35 .514 10
49 .319 24
S4 .250 29
60 .155 35'h

utah .................................. 46
San Antonio ........................ 42
Houston ..................... ........ 37
Denver ............................... 23
Dallas ................................ 111
Mlnnes<IQ ...... .................... 11
hdfic DhWon
x-Portland ........................... 51 21 .708
Colden Smte ....................... 47 23 .611
Phoenl~ .............................. 47 25 .653
Se.tde ............................... 40 32 .ss6
LAOippers ......................... 39 32 ..549
LA laiters ............................ 311 32 .S43
Sacramemo ........................ 24 411 .n3
x<llnched playoff berth.
Sllurd.y'l c Washlnston 113, Charlone 97
Miami 109, Orlando 100
Golden State 153, New jersey 1411, or
Chicago 126, Oeveland 102
Phoenlx 121, Demlef 101
Portland 115, Houston 95
New Yorlt 92, Se.nle 87
LA Oippers 103, Milwaukee 95

3
4
11
11 'h
12
27

a:rill

~

&

~
TIJFHJAY

,;;

NIT Glance

1!10; 4:00: 7:00: 8:10

1!411; 4:1.&: 7:15; 11'.30

leallled cp with our house

ananc.

$225

emt:'~

41o
10pm

Marg~~rllaa
with Mlcky'a Pint

$150

7:011; 11'.30

8 tu Cloee
Carry-out Available
Open DailY at 11 am

11 S. Dubuque

RUBY (R)
4:00: 7:00: t: 20

LADYBUGS (PG-13)
4:00: 7:011; t:20

THE CUniNG EDGE (PG)
4:00: 8:411; t:15

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
(PG-13)
4:00; 8;30; 8:15

~~~M4i!'~
THE LAWNMOWER MAN (R)
7:1!1; 11:30

REVEL GOES WEST (R)
7:00; 8:15 ENDS THURSOAY

inning and four in the sixth,
ineluding two-ron homen by Poleon and Backlund, to wrap it up.
Junior Steve Weimer (2-1) picked
up the win, giving up eight hits
and three rune, wa1king three and

best production since 1987.
On the negative side, Bell led all
mlijor league outfielders with 10
errors last season so there's a
possibility he will aJso DH for the
White Sox. The Sox have been
looking for a designated hitter

s.c-llound

~Eiorida

Tunday, Mardl24

NBA

Rhode Island 81, Boston College 80, lOT
Utah 60, Arizona Smte 511

The Iowa women's l
a dose of good wea

Quu1erfiMII
w~. lotardll5
Notre Dame 74, Manhattan 58
florida 74, Purdue 67
fridly, Mudl17
VIrginia 7ft, New MeXIco 71
Umh 114, Rhode Island n

NBA Standings

travelled to Florida
l)reak to participate

Relays.
The Hawkeyes per

the Florida sunshinE

SemlflrWI

AI New Yotll

Moolday, Mardi 30
EASTEIN CONF£1ENCE

w

x-N-York .......... ............... 46
Boston ............................... 42
Miami ................................ 34
New Jersey.......................... 32
Philadelphia ........................ 31
Washington ........................ 23
Orlando ............................. 17

l l'tt. Cl
25 .648 30 .5113 4'h
311 .4n 12'h

39
41
49
SS

\ IE/'~"S TRA

Vlrglnla 62, Florida 56
Notre Dame 58, Utah 55

Atlantic: Divleion

.451
.431
.319
.236

14
15Ya
23'h
291h

Fi,..

Coact

At New Yotll
W~y.Apri11

'Third"-'

Florida (1C}.13) vs. Utah (23.-11), 5:45p.m.

ChMtiJiiotllhip
Virginia (1~131 vs. Notre Dame (18-14), 8 p.m.

, David Taylor

Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's tr
f pared for the outd4
• facing some tough P
tion over spring brea
The Hawkeyes stai
with a visit to StarJ
' • Anthuan Mayban
~ personal-best time '
200-meter race. Ma)
illhed second in the 1
Brian Thomas of
4

striking out two in the complete
game.
"'t's a tremendous compliment to
the kids that they bounced back in
the second game," ,Banks said.

"We lost the close games last year,
but we didn't bounce back," Backlund said. "That shows that we're
more mature. It's a start of us
becoming a top-quality team in the
Big Ten."

since Bo Jackson's hip problems
made him unavailable this season.

Sosa batted .203 with 10 home
rune and 33 RBis in 116 games
with the White Sox. He was sent to
Triple-A Vancouver for a little
more than a month last season,

where he hit .267 with three home
runs and 19 RBis before being
recalled.
Patterson was 3-0 with a 2.83 ERA
and one save in 43 games for the
White Sox last season. He
appeared in 145 games in three
years with the team.

experience."
Burmeister stood ready to back up
Hartlieb when he was favoring his
throwing shoulder, but only got
into four games, completing 4 of 6
for 33 yards and a touchdown.
"Burmeister's confidence is really
established,.. Fry said. "He knows
he's got a shot at being number
one."
Eyde sat out a season in 1990 after
transfering from Michigan State.
He spent 1991 recovering from an
injured ankle.
He said the battle for number one
should improve all three quarter-

backs.
"Paul and Jim are good quarterbacks and it should bring out the
beat in us," Eyde said. "We'll see
what happe118."
All three quarterbacks had
impressive statistics coming out of
high school. Hartlieb was Illinois
small school Player of the Year as
a seruor. Burmeister is the Mississippi Valley's all time leading
passer. Eyde was an all-stater in
Michigan his final season.
All three said they know it will
take more than statistics to win
the job.

Sante Fe
Chicken

Vine
Burger

Combo
Basket

Vine
Burger

~~TONIC

RK TENDERLOIN

: Blues In~
35, TAP~:

4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
TONIGHT

QUARTERBACKS: Hartlieb leads pack
Continued from Page 1B
men in Hartlieb, Burmeister and
Eyde that we can win with," Fry
said. "'The big question mark is
their actual game experience."
Burmeister, a sophomore out of
Iowa City West High School, is
happy to be in the running for the
top signal-calling spot but said he
knows Hartlieb has earned the
early lead.
"''ve been here two and a half
years waiting for a situation like
this," Burmeister said. •Of course
Jimmy has the best chance to start
because he has the most experience
and he's done really well with that

count.

.. •1 thought we d
~ ..apinst some top s
cOach Micki Schilli~
ftB on the end of
break so they were n
slOw, but there was :
•e were up for thE
&hem."
After dismantling
lldogs, Iowa m
nationally-ranked Sm
"' . they found the com]

1\ (),\IE;\' '·" T

Moolday, Muc:h 23
Purdue 67, Texas Christian 51
Notre Dame 64, Kansas State 47
Vlrslnla n, Tennesee 52
Manhanan 62, Rutgers 1>1
florida n, Pinsbur11h 74
New Mexko 79, Wuhlnston State 71

TRADE: Bell to Sox for Sosa and Patterson
Continued from Page 1B
ment and the fans and left on a
bitter note.
But in his only season with the
Cubs he seemed to get along with
everyone and produced a solid
season. He averaged one home run
every 22.3 at-bats last season, hia

'II

SM-7430

BASEBALL: Killeen, Polson and Backlund go deep
Continued from Page 1B
that opened the door. We were
then able to do some things."
The Wildcats scored another run
in the top of the fifth, but Iowa
tallied four in the bottom of that

i)aily Iowan
The Iowa women's
~veiled to San Dieg.
" ~ttle su
e, some
II
~ ezpe\1\ ~. and ~
or two along the way.
The Hawkeyes di4
~ture two of the t
rain spoiling the sun
1by taking third out <J
in California. Iowa '
'&:O and Washingtm
' te>nly to host San Di
1

MY COUSIN VINNY (A)

aa..

13 S. Linn

"David Taylor

BASIC INSnNCT (R)
1:411; 11'.30

Pints of Gulnne..,
$150 Harp or

~

ENDS~.,

WAYNFI WORLD (PG-13)

Han>, Tllrkey, SwiM. CAijack
~ lrilled on wbe.t and

65¢PINTS
9-midnight
no cover

c-

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (A)
2:00: 4:00: 7:181 t:IO

SolniUY• c -

Oetroit 107, San Antonio 103
Sacramento 112, Minnesota 116
Boston 117, Atlanta 93
Dallas 105, Derwer 911
New Yorlt 107, Portland 96
LA lakers 117, Phllidelphla 1111
Monday's
LMe CMift Not llldutW
New Jersey 117, San Antonio 109
Charloue 123, Orlando 112
Milwaukee at Utah, (n)
Philadelphia at Colden State, (n)
Tuetday'1 CMift
Chica11o at New York, 6:30p.m.
Mlamr at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m .
LA Clippers at Detroit, 6:30p.m .
LA Lakers at Houston, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Denver, 8 p .m.
Portland at Phoenix, 8:30 p .m.

~..,
SHADOWS AND FOG (A)

CONGLOMERATION

WBmN CONFWNCE
*'-tDMIIDR

The baseball players with the highest 1992
salaries at each position and the 1992 salaries of
last season's Auoclated Press all-star team.
Salaries were obtained by The AP from player
and manage~nt sources and Include pro-rated
shares of signing bonuses.
199% Mwt Expenolw Tum
P-DwlghtGooden, NYM ............... $-4,916,667
C-MickeyTenleton, Det.. .............. $3,333,333
18-Cecll Fielder, Oet ...................... $-4,500,000
2S-SteveSax, WSoK ....................... $3,575,000

~.,..
....._.,.

Cetllral Di¥llal

"I think I have a pretty good arm,"
Burmeister said. "But every quarterback in Division I football has a
good arm.
"If I was in there I think I could
help get the team in the endzone
and I think that is the biggest
strength and quarterback could
have."
"' think I throw the ball well and
have good agility," Eyde said.
Hartlieb said he runs well for a
quarterback.
•At six feet, you better be able to
move or else you're at the wrong
position," he said.

MONSTER BEERS

§lT~~§
..Golf's Best for Less"

discount
goH

Buckle

~
For l

Tyson throWs tantrum early in prison stay
Doug Richardson
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS- Mike Tyson
has refused to eat in prison, and he
faces disciplinary action for giving
other inmates his autograph,
Indiana correctional officials said
Monday.
The former heavyweight champion
also declined Monday to take part.
in an asseument of his educational
background, officials said. The
888e881Dent is used to help determine where Tyson should be sent
to complete hie six-year prison
sentence.
Tyson, 25, was sent to prilon last
'l1lursday after being sentenced on
convictions for rape and criminal
deviate conduct. He was found
guilty of a88aulting Desiree
Washinlton, a Mise Black America
beauty pageant contestant, in hia
lndianapolil hotel room last July.
His attorneys filed a partial tranICI'ipt of Tyson's trial Monday with
the Indiana Court of Appeals,
which il conaidering the attorneys'

request to set Tyson free on bond
pending the appeaJ. No action was
taken on the request Monday.
Kevin Moore, a Department of
Correction spokesman, said Tyson
has taken fluids but declined to eat
solid food during hia five days at
the Reception and Diagnostic Center in Plainfield, about 15 miles
west of Indianapolis.
"He's not eaten since he's been at
the facility," Moore said. "He's told
the staff he wants to lose weight.
He goes to the dining room with
the other people assigned to his
group and he interacts with people
very well. He just doesn't want to
eat."
Moore said counselors have talked
to Tyson about the ramificati0118 of
failing to eat over a long period.
Tyson told his attorney during his
February trial that he wu about
30 pounds heavier than hia nonnal
220-pound fighting weight.
"Not eating is not atypieal of
people who are into the (prison)
system for the lint time," Moore
said. "They lose their appetite

because of the uncertainty."
Lee McTurnan, an attorney helping to represent Tyson in his
appeal, said he knew nothing about
his client's refusal to eat.
"No comment. I have no information on that," he said.
Moore said Tyson will go to a
disciplinary hearing with the
prison officer assigned to him on
Tuesday. Like all prisoners, Tyson
was warned that it is a violation of
prison rules to give anything of
value to another inmate, and hia
autograph is considered valuable,
Moore said.
•Mr. Tyson was specifically
counseled that included his autograph and we found a bouple of
offenders who had autographs,"
Moore said. "He said, 'Yeah, I gave
them. That's what I always do.' •
AI. a result, Tyaon received his
first diaciplinary write-up for what
Moore called a minor oft'enae. At
the disciplinary hearing, Tyson
could face sanctions ranging from a
reprimand to lou of hia IQOCI·time
credit for days served 10 far.

Also Monday, Tyson declined to
help prison staffers doing an
assessment of hia education. He
can't be fon:ed to take part in the
888essment but doing so would
speed up the evaluation proceas
that will determine where Tyson
should be 888igned permanently,
Moore said.
Correction offtcials will DOW COD·
tact Tyson's former schools to complete the education a&se88Dlent.
"He just didn't want to take it,•
Moore said. "He wasn't belligerent,
and afterwards he went back to his
cell."
Tyson remains in a single cell at
the center where most of the 380
inmates are awaiting 888ipunent
to other institutions. Although only
5 percent of the cellt at the Plainfield facility are singles, Tyson was
888igned one becauae of "media
reports of hia temperament and
mood swings," Moore said.
'I'yBon likely will remain in a single
cell until he hu had time to acijuat
to prison, Moore said.
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. Sports

keep Iowa down

____·ny days don't
• "David Taylor
1
~ily Iowan
11 The Iowa women's tennis team
trnelled to San Diego looking for a
~ttle su;
e, some outdoor play,.inc npe~ fee, and perhaps a win
or two along the way.
.The Hawkeyes did manage to
C4J)ture two of the three goals rtin spoiling the sunshine part by taking third out of eight teams
in California. Iowa whipped Yale
~ and Washington 5-1, losing
.only to host San Diego by a 5-0

count.

1

• •J thought we did very well
•.pinst some top schools," Iowa
~ Micki Schillig said. "Yale
"m on the end of their spring
, «break so they were moving kind of
,lOw, but there was no doubt that
""we were up for the match with

them."

1-----..r'

After dismantling the eastern
' Bulldogs, Iowa moved on to
nationally-ranked San Diego where
they found the competition a bit

stiffer.
"They were the team to beat, and
although we lost I thought we did
as well as any team could have
done against them," Schillig said.
The Hawkeyes locked up third
place with the victory over
Washington, who Schillig had
expected to be "tougher" than they
were.
"We won the match fairly easily,"
she said. "They are a good team,
but we had some outstanding
matches."
Somewhat refreshed, the Hawkeyes left California behind and
headed back to the midwest to play
Indiana and Ohio State on the
road, squeezing in the last of five
dual matches in seven days.
The Hoosiers lived up to their
eighth-ranked position, blanking
Iowa 9-0. However, Schillig said
she felt Iowa bad given Indiana a
tough match, as evidenced by the
five hours it took to complete the
contest.
"We were a little travel weary

after moving around so much, but
we still played well," Schillig said.
"'ndiana just had a big edge in
confidence."
Iowa saved the best for last when
they crushed Ohio State 5-2 in the
Buckeyes home •dungeon."
"'don't know why, but we play our
best tennis in one of the worst
places to play," Schillig said. "Ohio
State's courts are in a dingy, dark
hole where you can't even see the
ball, but we'll go there any day
because for some reason we play
outstanding when we do."
Included in the Ohio State victory
were numerous top performances
by the Hawkeyes, Jed by Laura
Dvorak's 6-3, 6-0 win over the
Buckeye's top ranked player.

"I thought Laura played great,
amd Tracey Donnelly had her best
match that I have ever seen,"
Schillig said. "I guess Tracey
wanted to go out in style for her
senior season."
"I also thought Andrea Calvert

...............................
~ FIELDI10USE ...
1[_

111 E. COLLEGE ST. •IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195

PITCHERS11

:00 to 8:00PM

2 50

Kitchen Open 11 :00 am-8:00_pm

Laura Dvorak
was good, and Catherine Wilson
and Lori Hash beat the No. 21
team in the country, whcih was a
great victory for them."

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen pizzas Always Available
ll" Sausase, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 29 yeanl

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,"

UI Student Poll

Elorida sun not the only thing shining for Iowa
The Iowa women's track team got
a dose of good weather as they
travelled to Florida over spring
~ak to participate i.n the Florida
Relays.
The Hawkeyes performed well in
the Florida sunshine, winning sev-

99.
~----.a,

(fourth at 5' 5"), Denise Taylor and
Lisa Van Steenwyk in the discus
(fifth and seventh at 146' 9" and
144' 10"), and the sprint medley
relay which finished fourth at
3:59.50. That team consisted of
Yolanda Hobbs, Marlene Poole,
Karen Layne and Tina Stec.
In the Invitational portion of the
relays, only their top eight teams

were allowed to compete. Iowa
again did well in the events, and
once again they were led by Tracy
Dahl who won the 10,000-meter
race with a time of 34:30.09.
"We got a lot of training accomplished down there," said Hassard.
"It was a good way to start the
outdoor season, and the pleasant
weather will help prepare us well."

·coach happy ·with start of outdoor season
•

The Iowa men's track team prepared for the outdoor season by
rfacing some tough Pac-10 competition over spring break.
The Hawkeyes started the trip out
with a visit to Stanford that saw
' • Anthuan Maybank record a
personal-best time of 20.6 in the
ZOO-meter race. Maybank also finished second in the 100-meter race.
Brian Thomas of Iowa won the

-------~~~~~~~~~

r

eral events and placing near the
top in others. Iowa began with an
open/college or "college division"
meet where any of the numerous
teams at the relays could compete.
In the competition, Laura Kriener
won the shot put for the Hawkeyes
at 46 feet, 6 and o/• inches. Iowa
also got strong showings from
Nancy TeBSmer in the high jump

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Da)'l a Week 4:00-12:00

~sf

~-T 0

NIGHT

400-meter race in 48.2, while
Audwin Patterson grabbed second
place. In the hurdles, Gary Falls
won the intermediate event at
52.95 and took second in the high
hurdles at 14.85. ~eev Balkrishnan finished third in the high
hurdles with a time of 15.03.
"Going to California was good for
us because we can use it as a start
for our outdoor training," said
Iowa coach Ted Wheeler.
The meet was a prelude to the Big
Ten-Pac Ten match-up the follow·

·r--------·

ing weekend. In that meet, Iowa
had several good performances
against some of the better teams in
country.
The Hawkeyes were extremely
successful in the relay events,
taking third in the 4 x 100 at
48.68, and second in the 4 x 400
with a 3:11.02 time.
"I thought our relay teams were
outstanding considering the com·
petition they were facing," said
Wheeler. "Our sprinters and
middle distance runners were very

good also."
Hawkeye Paul Buska recorded a
season·best in the 800-meter race,
clocking in at 1:55.80, while Jerry
Fisher took fourth in the 100-meter
race at 10.68. Maybank placed
third in the long jump at 25 feet,
7%, behind two athletes from Ohio
State.
"''d say we are off to a good start
for the outdoor season," Wheeler
said. "' was impressed with the
way we ran, especially the relay
teams."

DRAWS '
Ute, Genuine Dratt,
Leinles &Bud

COMES·¥
:;·-:, NIGHT

COUP<>N - - - - - - - - - ,

BODY DIMENSIONS

~""""1

Fitness Centers

Anniversary Special

• Blues Instigators
.......
35":1//A ,I It. . , ·1·1111 •·-'-',_.

(Dew membera oaly)

Umlt one per penon

~ FIELDI10USE

oggs
'fJ

1-

only

FREE BEER
$1

1 Month Unlimited

RS

Fitness or Aerobics
No lmltation Feesm

• NautDut • Aerobl~ . . '\}
.:·.- •camatar ·s~·:: ·=·
• Universal • Ufecyde

• FreeftJ&btl • Rowbll lqometen

· • Pool .~.AlrdyDea • ~P99JI '
• ·: •' Recumbent BJkea'''' :t:O:<=:·· .=· ·.

· . ! .$&1UW·•Tanntua ,.'',.
lllE.W~

Downtown Iowa City

=:

CaDteburylml

Cora1vWe

3~2252 33~8447
GOOOTHAUAPAIL9,1992

·-----J

NOBODY
KNOWS

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

SCREWDRIVERS/
RUM &COKE
WILD SEX
SLAMMERS

OLD FASHIONED
SPAGHETTI AND
MEATBALLS

$399

4·9PM
SERVED WITH
HOMEMADE
BREAD

Every Tuesday Nile
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

POMPON
lf[JJ)J@QDlf©
The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be part of the
1991-92 Porn Pon Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try!!
CLINICS:

Call Us! 338-0030

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

354-3643

PRELIMS:

HWI 6 & 22nd Ave.
CORALVILLE

------------------------~

$9.99!
Get two medium pizzas with one topping
for only $9.99

........________ _'**''

Vllld •pddplllno llOIM ody. Nol vllld llllfl,., ~ a111r. Prtcn~~~~r VIIY· Cullonr P~Ytllllllclllile

•

_,.

.... ~~~. Dllvtrf nelrm.d 10 lnartlllt.Mvtng. Ptllonll cNcU 80Ciptld .., vlld
<¥~.. _.,leu ..n120.00.1 1812 Oollino'l Plua.lnc.

aooo TODAY ONLVI

...

·10.

1

1
I

Monday, April 6
Tuesday, April7
Wednesday, April 8

CLINICS:

Monday, April 13
Tuesday, April14

TRYOUTS:
LOCATION:

Wednesday, April 15
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
6:30p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

TIME:

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTSI ·
For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251. 1

,

i
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--Think before you drink.
Don't spend your weekend
getaway in jail.

__,_

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

INDD!N~NT UVING
CAKAI~

Fu~bme Saturdm through

wednasdlyl1-8pm. WUI ualft
c:aeworkwlln prcwlding MfVI<*
to Independent liVIng e11enta ~ dienta. IW!It.d
education IIWJ/or uperlenc:e
preferred. Send
to.

,_me

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Iowa
YouthCity,
Homes
Inc., P.O.
Box 32•
lA 52244.
EOE.

Classifieds

f'OSTAL .1081. $11,~--7,125/
year. Now hiring. Call
1-eos-IMI2-«l00 ext.P-111112.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

r-

STI!I'M'I
YOU CAN
1320,100 In
Wholeeale '*""'ry
American Exprwa money or"-111 in
t07 S Dubuque SL MORI! the next 12 to 38 monthel OetallaLSASE lo: JB GIRl, PO Box
21057&-81, Bedford, TX 7110115
Tt4l OlJ'AIInii!NT OF
OMTnJUCS AND OYNI!COLOGY
at Unlwerllity of Iowa Hoapltals and
Clinics 11 lalklng healthy female
volunt-. 18-:M yeaI'll old ror
anonymou, CIOC)'W (~gg)
donatiGnl to Infertile couplel.
M\111 n.w flnlthad planned
Childbearing and compCOMPACT relrlgeralol'l for rent
ICrwning prvceclura
Three ''"" evellebll. from $2DI
Companaatlon gillen For further
eemeater. MICrowaves only $3111
lnformetlon, contac1 Mary at
eemeater. Oilhwuhe111, weaher/
356-e483 ~ e.m 10 noon
dry.~, camcordll'l, TV'a, big
and 2pm to 4pm, M-F.
ICrMnt, and mora Big Ten
OAYUNl. For conlldentlel
Aantals Inc. 337-RENT.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Open~nors~ 11m
(.c:roaa from Senor Peblot).

llatenlng, Information and referral,
TueldiiYt, Wed~ and
Thul'ldllys, 7·9pm.
AllWOQU~· Ultlmale condom
tubrlcanll $11115.

~

OIHlOerdl llndalde potltlona
eveillble Year..round or aummer.
(113~71.

ALAIKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· fltherlet. Eem
$5000 plual monttl. FrM
transportation! Room end boardl
Over
openlng1- No
experlenoa , _ r y. Male or
female. For employment program
can Student Employnlent Servlcea
at 1·208-54$-41&5 ext. 1534

aooo

ftOSTAL JOBI, $18.~- se7, 125
Now hiring Call
(1)805-t82~ Ext 8812.

----------------IYIIr
TAIIOT and other metaphyalcal

1euona and I'Mdlnga by Jan Gaut,
experienced Instructor. Call
OORPOIIAT10N I!XPANDINO
351-3511.
We ara expanding In the Johneon
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I County area lnd need an account
Peraonal
FRI!I! Pfti!DNANCY TI!SllNG
rep, an olfloa mertaget, and 1 field
PO Box 5.423
No appointment needed.
martcettng m1nager Competitive
Walk-In houra: Monday through wegea end benellt1- Call 338·2585.
Corelvtlle lA ~ 1 .
S.turda~ 10em-1 prn,
Thul'lday until •pm
HOMI! TYPISTS, PC Ulel'l rnllded.
IU ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
Emm1 Goldman Clinic
$35,000 potential Oetalla. Call
P.O. Box 703
227 N Dubuque St
(1)805-962~ EXT B-9612.
Iowa City lA 522~703
337 2111
KANSAS CrTY
"
Flll!l! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
COURSE. Send name, addrwa:
Speclal
Education,
Early
BCC P.O Box 1&51, Iowa City,
Childhood, t.elaura Studletll
Iowa, 52244.
Aacrutlon, Eng lith u a Second
Langu~ge, Social Work. Conllcf.
HeADING for EUROPE lhla
Cooperative Urben Teec/llf
aummer? Jet there anytime for
Education, Inc.
$188 from the Eal Cout. $229
" WRITI! CONNI!CllON"
Dr. Jamea AbbOn
from the a.lldweat !""'- available)
Bll Ga~/ Letblen
731 Mlnneeot1
with AIR~TCHI (Reported In Let'a
SASE: R and M Club
Kansu City, KS 881 01
Gol and NY Timee) AIRHITCH r
P.O Box 1m
(913)821-2271.
212-M4-2000.
Iowa City, lA 52244
I!VI!NING end ~end opening•
HCOMI! the next Mlaa UnlwrMI
GAY Monthly Newtletter.
In lowt City. ...02 TO ITART.
Enter MIN Iowa • USA
Opponunlty to meet new friendS.
Excellent reaume experience
1~10WA
SASE: FOR YOU, P.O. Box 35092, Looking for poaltlve profllalonal
0.. Moines, lA S0315.
people. 1-:Jn-5803
Ul LI!I81AN, GAY 6 III!XUAL
(Cedar Rapldtl.
11
".
blond.
blue-eyed.
WM,
5'
STAFI' I FACULTY ASSOCIATION
aenaltlw, comp~Mionate liberal
MANAGI!MI!NT TliAINI!I!
Office lnd convenience at0111
- " ' 1ttractlve. warm-heerted
Information/ Referral S.Mcell
woman 18-28 lor compenlonshlp,
managemenl
Full-time, dm
335-1125
detlng Write: P 0 Box 11193.
Benetlta. Training program Apply
Iowa City, lA 522~.
11 Voaa Petroleum Co,
933 S Clinton, Iowa City.
Wf' mid-age, alender, enlculele,
WANT!O: Drummer ~nd a male
ectlve, would enjoy hiking,
SI!LLAVON
lead vocatla1 Influenced by REM,
dancing, conYirNtlon with man of
EARN EXTRA $$$Claah, early Polloa. 3»-1179.
1lmller attributes. Box 5612,
Up to 50%
Coralville, lA 52241
Call Mery, 3311-7823
Compulalve Overaate111
Brende, 645-2278
Bu IImica, Anorexlca
WF MID-AOI!, tlender, anlculate,
active, would enjoy hiking,
OYI!REATI!RS ANONYMOUS
dancing, converaatlon with man of
CAN HILP.
almllar attribUtlll.
Box 5612 Coralville Iowa. 52241.
MEETING TIMES·
IWM, ege 21, handaome,
TUI!Id1ya/ Thul'ldm 7 30pm
P.\
S.turdaYtlllm
Intelligent, aenaltlw men on
GlOria 0et Lutheran Church
wheeft, - " ' open minded,
4prn
attractive college female for
:.:.:=~=:.._
compenlonthlp, Intimacy end a lot
of fun. Wrlle:
The Deily Iowan, Box 133,
two
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
522.2

335-38n.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

au

ATTE:\TION

..:. - SlT f) E:\TS \\'E \\11.1. Y

\'()( 'RIH-::\T!

________,

Sc ho ol for
l ntc rnati o n<ll
Training

eou.ge lelia ·nt•r Allroad

REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS

That's right! If you can
give us
full days per
week doing lawn work/
painting we will pay your

MESSAGE
BOARD
HAVI! YOU IIEAD OIANETICS7
lnter•ted? Cell
t-aoD-FOA-TRUTH.

HOW can you tum $30 Into S250?
Pay leaa for major llemt and get
paid for It et no rill<? Come to the
45 minute Sucoau Amerlce
Seminar April 8, 7pm, Heanlend
Inn, Corelvllle. Can you eHord not
to? 319-653-2878.

ADOPTION
Loving proteaalonar couple wish to
ahara love with beby. Nancy or
Marty collect (31 7)842-«lt 2.

YOU DO:
• study JndependenUy
and wtum a smaD group
• study language intenselY
• tJanMr 16 d8diiS
choole/cr.:sle study topk:
.xpar»nce tht c:uJtur•
lhloUQh a homestay
oak:dogj1nto1Tnc1Uon:
......--doml
~

nw Experiment in
tnt.matbncd LMnQ
Aocl:l P.O. Box 676
lllft:Jltlerbaro. VT 05302-0676
l-ICIO-~·J616

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED
WOIUC-ITUDY child care
poaltlont, aummer/ tell Beat the
June crush IIPPiy HOWl " 'a fun, It'I
rewarding, It's ~-85 an hour. Cell
Mary at Allce'a Bljou 354-1488.
WOfUC-ITUDY poaltlont. Old
Capitol Muaeum tour guldellntlf·
preter. 1D--20 houl'll wee~~. ~.851
hour. Moat -kendt required.
Public re18tlons experience. good
communlcatlonl 1kii1S and lnter•t
In lowe hlatory neoeaaary. Call
335-054 lor appolntiT*It.

PERSONAL

offfn
Fr• Pregnancy T•dng
Conftdendal Couneellng
tncl Support
No ........... ......,

llon.·Tuee.114;
Wid. 7-lpm
Thurs. I M 1-4
CALL33111U

1118. Clinton,
SulleZSO

Engraving
River City Engravers
318 25G1
Iowa AvP & Dubuque

STUDENTS you C8ll
~ P*nflll..ual • ...,.
llld
wllh our ,_
prodUCI..••THE 1Mirl08l.IZER".
s.ncl few 'fOlK FREE CIUIIog
IOday ...llmaiOflllnllrN*Jnll,
llai2U102,
Clllaleo. l.IIOII2&-.I<".

'*-,..

II{( l PRJ ( ,:\A:\t Y TLS I 1\:C
COWIDENTW. COUNSELJNQ
Wile in: II·W.f ~1. T & 1H 2-5 8nd 7-8, or cal

351-6558

Concern for Women
SIMII2t0, YO MERICA SECUAITES BLOO., Iowa C1

BIRTH CONTROL
InformatiOn & ServlcH
• Diaphragms
• Cervical Capt

• YNtty Exams
• PiliP SmNra
• Free Pregn.ncy Teats
• Supportiw Abcriona

EMPLOYMENT

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

Suppllment yOIJf Income!
~xpenenoe ~

Free 24 hr. recorded

APARTMENTS

Orywll Replk
PMIIing

c.ma.a lJiegulrd
lanl Groundl

LAKESIDE MANOR
Hwy e e.a
Iowa c.y, ion

2401

message.

••••••••••

RN

s 11 Ill·.\ r

0:> we haYe a job for

1 H \l\1\ C;
ASS IS I \\ f

)UI! Use yas Clglrliza-

i'lter-personal skils il
lhe fastest gowing area
ol heath C'S'e-HOME
HEM.TH! We are lookilg
for saneone to f~la
rrvngement poskkln i1
yo.x a-ea. Medicare/

medcak1 experience
~- Call today lor
!TOO! detals and be 00
yw way b the job of
yw drBIITls! Cootact
Debbieorl.orial
51>252-0104 or
1-m383-0303.

lkliversal Home Health
Care. EOE

volleyball

227 N. Dubuque
s.t.

I!XI'PIINCI!D PAln·Tllll! FAIIM NOW tilliNG- Students for

HI!LP. 1111-2171.

.DuDes ilclude ~ dl&a
erllrJ, pcncaiiXIIIIct llld cor~.IOin,~

Requira atilla wort.iq

veloprDaalal.....,.

To bealoca REP foranalioNI
wholeaale co. calling on
eatabllahed bueine..•• in
your area. HIGH 5 figure
Income pol8n1ial.

Ualf'-timc podia~~, boln
nqotillllc.$4.75,....llt.lumc
to T...mta Coordillllor, Diviliaa of ~.,.......I Dilabilibcl, UliYrnity HlllpUI

PART·llME lllldcDI
ltiqlboal: open!« polili<ma
availlbe ill IIIII Uaivlllily of
Iowa HOipitall.t CliDica

School, Ullivcnity of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa Sl:U2.

The EMMA GOLDMAN CLOOC, 1 111111-proftl fcmiDilt - · • bealdl
en facility, is IICCiepia& applicllims fer.

GYNECOLOGY SEitVICESCOOIDINATOR: Full-timepcciliooova-seeit& wdi·WOIDIII acrviea, IIID lr'liail!&. elieal ed.aioll, IDd quality
IIISinDCCI prop!~~, iodlldiq elieal foDow-up it our f1111ily pllaDiq IIICI
abar1iaa ICIIYiccl. QualifaaiCIII iDtille pmio.. eapa-icace ill -at's
braJib cmt, IIJQI& COIIIIIWDII'IIWI Jkillt, clt.atollllnud 0011111ifmatt to
mullio(llllunlisa. l!ue1leot bateftll. ialeNiews beciD AprillS, 1992.
DEVELOPMENT rooRDINATOR: Half-time positdl cocrdiDitiJia
Oiuit't developtDcm procnma. ~riCilioas iadlllk pmioua fuad.raia.
iDC ClpaiCIIQD, caDpula' aiDs, ltruiJ& mmmunDIXtn lkiJis; Cl1ll1 wriliDC
dairl&le. Sala!y aod beodiiiDC&Oiil&le. ~iews lqia Apri122, 1992..
Emma Goldm& Oiaic, 221 N. Dubuque. Iowa Oty,IA S224S. (319) 33'7·

2112.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
St. luke's Hospital, a 238 acute care hospital, has an
opering for an Assistant Director of Envirormental
Services. This indvidual wiU generally be responsible
for assisting the Director In maintaining a dean and
orderly hospital. The Assistant is cireclly responsible
for plaming and ooorcinating certain functions in the
department such as work seheduUng, on·the-job
training, administering the departments Quality
Improvement progam and the maintenance of the
Hazardous Chemical Spill policy. Being
koowledgeable of the current regulations affecting
hazardous wastes would be a major plus. CHA or
NEHA eenification required as well as a team player
attitude. This is an excellent position in an attractive
laci~ty. Please send resumes to the Human Resources
Department.

Ecpl Oppmunity

Employer.

11H,_

MILUONI of dollera In
FINANCIAL AID went unclalmect
laat year becauae nobody knew •
w11 there. We can get It for you,
Write to:
Flnenctal Aid Resources
737 Femwood Dr. NE
MINIMUM OUALIFICATlONI for
above poaltlon are. minimum High Ceder Raplda, lA 52-402·1229.
School plua one year experlenoe ln
field which demanded good public
ralatlona and eound
communication aklls. Ability to
operate Cllh rtglater, PBXI phone
system1, progreaslve office
equipment, pc/ eoftwal8
knowteclge helpful. Dayal hOUI'I
may very. Terget stan dlte 4120192 HALP....,.ICI! hllr-cuta for new
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ava.
or aooner.
351-7525.
APPLY IN PI!RSON on Heartland
Inn form number 8-61 by Spm on
3-31-112. EEO Employer; Mlnorltlee
and Women ara encou111ged to
apply.
COMPACT refrlgerato1111or rant
ACllVIITI WANnD: Politically
Three tlzes aVIIIfable, from S2e/
motivated pe110ns Interested In
semester. Mlcroweve1 only S3t/
making big bucks while fighting
sem111ter. Dlshwashel'l, wllher/
for aoclel i ustlce. Strong
dryera, camcorderl, TV'a, big
communle~tlons skills essential.
sc;reens, and more. Big Ten
Flex IChedule. Downtown
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.

HAIR CARE

Ell
[aiiiUiiiia.l

Now ac:cepllng
applicationa for Fd:
J4.75 per hour
Apply between 2-4 pm,
1480 111 Ave

WISCCJUj ~. MU

840 S. Riwr~ide Drive,

No . .llntnlnMdld.

Iowa Cl1y. Iowa

Play all day, earn
full-time pay?!
Catch some rays during the day, work
during the evening, and have all night to do
all kinds of things I
Zacson has employment opportunities
that will hdp you make the most of your
summer. Call Matt to schedule an interview.

(~ZAcsoNCORPORATION

209 E.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

RI!PII!SI!NTATIVI: Perlorma all
fronl desk procldur• raletld to
guell aervlcel. Accurate!~
conduC1t Cllh tranNctlons and
report1. Full-time 1nd part·tlrne,
Sunday through Saturday,
7em-3pm, 81m-4pm. 3pm-11pm,
4pm-12am.

Affll'lllllive ACiiaa

GtMModl g !lap
MERVEWS Ql CAMPUS
TH!.IlSOAY, APAL 2

354-3535.

OUI!ST SEIIVICe

The UlliYeaity oC Iowa iue

• Mai'tlenanc:e
LIU olfle WOods u ~

CHILO care lor Infant In our
Wllltalcle home beginning Jllnl.
Full·tlme, yearround Competllht
wage. Nonsmoker. E111nlnga,

HI!AIITUNDINN
NOW HIRING

F wr:k priDarily evmmp
llld weetaJdL MUll be
availlblc ~ IOWid. !nab
IDd lloliday. Qocsdoal:
COIIlact Xadly Deal:rbafl.
at 356-240'7. Apply at lilt
Tdccccnnumicatica Office,
C12S Galrenl Holpiul.

~~:=

CORALVILLe PARKS AND
RICREATlON OI!PARTIIliiT
accepting appllcatlona for
-son•l poeltlon ~r Pllll
manager until Me/" · -~_i~ 8
Current Red Cros6
~rd
training certification and one Yllr
u an aNistant pool 1111neger In 1
municipal aettlng required. lAb.,
of 1pplleatlon to: Gwen Shletty,
Coralville Recreation Depertment,
1508 8th St, Coralville. 354-3oot

IOCIAL WORIU!JI. MSW
prelerred. Eight hoUI'I a - k.
Send IIIUml to:
Hoaplce of Compaalon
PO. Box 1o:M
Wllllamaburg. lA 52381.

Telrcommallica-. Caller.
Approlimlrdy 1S-20 bola

• Counseklra

An-ring phone and p~
ordera. Mu11 ha... good Jlhotle-.
math akllle end apeak fluent - ..
English. Hourt of employment:
M·F 8em-5pm, lOme ovenlme
required FOR AN INTBIVIIW
CALL BETWUN ........... ONI,y
- . 337__,.,.,,
'

CMAIIUI!'I
Hiring: Coc~Mil walt,_
Afternoon or evening ahllta.
Apply efter 2pm
102 5th St
CoralVIlle
On buallne

(214) 65-14136.

SUMMER CAMP
JOBS IN
MICHIGAN

18.0N.OO ~~~ HOUfl ~

,AliT TIMe )~nltorlal help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· Friday.
M I - t Jenltorlel Service
510 E. Burlington
Iowa Chy, lowe

. . coaf'CRIICe ........

wid! . . . . . . . JIIO(cuioo•• lbilily 10 orpailc - ...
laid 10 clecail. tYJii!IIDd dlla
. , expcrialce.lilnry akilla,
. . illcnlt ill k &dd oC.

pert-time cuatocllel positions.
Unlvertlty Hoapltal Houaekeeplng
Department. dl~ and night shllta.
Weekend& 111d 1\otfdaYS required.
Apply In pei1IOI'I at C157 General
Hoapltal.

THI! IOWA RtVIII
~II COMPANY
Now hiring pert-time night cook.
Elr;perfence required. Apply
~ ~m Monday through
Thul'lday. 501 ttl Ave., Corelvllle.
EOE.

..... Mow On-Sit•
(New McJIIHII Only)
Apply In person.

HELP WAITED

Washin~n

339-9'900

Ste. 303

(Above Godfa.ther's)EOB

MISC. FOR SALE

------------1

locations, part·tlme. ICAN.
RCA color TV, $80; Princeton VGA
354-3--1-1.;..8._ _ _ _ _ _ _ , computer monitor, $100. ~

1

ACTIVIST

)
MCAT complete UPOAT!D test
lor something thet you can believe preperatlon program $500 080.
ln. Articulate people Wlll'lled to
Tapes and workbooks complied Ill'
11\d womtn 'salteratlons.
the Graduate Admlaalona
~
121 112 Eat Wllhlngton
fight for a clean, health~
environment and fair taxes lor
Preparation Service (O.A.P.I.)
Olal35t·1229.
__.____ 1 1 ;;..;:;_.:..:.......:__ _ _ _ _--1
working people. Ful~tlme potltlon. ..;.c_al_lK_.P_III_rce-:..,33_7·_5638
1 ~
IIAWUYI! tree trimming and
C
plld training, aalary, benellta. al OLOI!R black end White TV, w .
IIITIOYII· slump removal. Free
!CAN, 354-3116. EOE.
$25. ~lltfmates. 33H!138.

I

on INVOLVED, resolve to work

1

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· Eam
$2000 plus/ month and wo~d travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Cerrlbeen,
etc.). Holiday, aummer and career
employment evalllble. No
WINTER Cli!ARANCI! IAL!
experlenoe necessary. For
Shop The Budgtt Shop,
employment prog111m call
2121 S RIYII'II"- Or.
1·208-5-45-4155 EXT. C496.
Coats Sl ;
Sweaters and sweatahlrtl $1 ;
LAW INFORCI!MI!NT JOBS
other clothing 112 prloe.
$17,M2- $88,682/ year. Pollee,
Open everyday 9-Spm. 338-3418.
sheriH, state patrol, correctional

IIAWIU!YI! Chimney 1nd
foundation rapelr. Baaerntnl
llrllerprooflng . Free ltllmatea.
137..138.

USED CLOTHING ·

oHicera. Cell 1-M~2-8000
EXT. 1<·8812.
EARN MDNI!Y reading bookal
$30,0001 year Income potential.
Detallt, 1-805-1182-«100 Ext.Y·9612.
CNA'a AND NA't
Full-time or pan-time positions
available. Competitive aalary and
benelltl. WMIIIcle lOcation on
busllne. Apply at Greenwood
Menor ConvaleiCent Center, 60S
Greenwood Dr. 338-7912. EOE.
SEASONAL help w1nted.
LandiCaplng 11>d general
maintenanoe for lerge apartment
complex. Call 338-1175.
AREA MANAOI!R
DeYelop the Iowa City area. Must
have aales and manegement
experience. Commission of
$801(plus. All rel1Uera want our
productt. (21• )713-2004.

I

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WANT A sola? Oetk? Table?
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWOAJ(S.
We've gol • atore full of cle111 uwd 1
fumltu18 plus dishes, drapaa,
lamps and other houtehold lttml.
All at reasonable prlcel. Now
accepting new conalgnmenll.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevena Or, 1
lowe City. 331-4357.
Trae1ure Cheat
Conalgn-nt Sllop
Household Items, collecliblel,
used lumlture.
608 5th St.. Coralville
338-2204

1

UII!D vacuum cleanera,
reasonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUIII.
351-1453.

Call quick for details,
these positions will fill
fast Must be 18 yrs or
older. Offer not for
current reside11~.

LAKESIDE
337-3103

WANTED TO BUY •
------------------1
gold

Tractor Trailer
Drivers

BUYING diM rings and other
end sliver. ITI!I'H'I STAIIII'I 6
l
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-11158.

EXPERIENCED
OTR
DRIVERS

WANTED: GAl RANOI! In -'dng I
condition. 337-4448.

--------------USED FURNITURE ~,

Out2weeks
Start at 23e - 28t

SINOLI! WAT'I!RBI!O, dr-.,
everything, $80. 337·27e8.

PLUS

PETS

Bonus
TRAN

BRENNI!IIAN II!I!D
l PIT CINllll
Tropical fiSh, petaand pet
IUppllee, pal grooming. 1SOO 111
Avenue South. 338-8501.

STAR

IMMEDIATE
HIRING!
Bllng 'fOil(:
•MVR
• D.O.T Pllplcll

"'"'

St Lukes Hospital

IS GALLON aquarium. Sall'lllllr
complete 20 g~Non fetder II,.,
$300. 35-4-4613.

·P-~1-.1

Interviewing
locally this
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY.
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY
MAR. 31 , APR. 1,
2,&3
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Interviewing AU Day
at

UNION 76WAI..COTI
RECRUITMENT ..-..oME
ft ancll Ilk few
W....,Kmnlf
Eqiiii~E"'*"-

OIIUMI lor aale. Six ploa T.,.._
HI-hat, ride, ax1ra atancla. FluaiJell
hardware. Grut condhlon. oTill
blck. Muat go $1500 080.
337·2583.

r

TAKAMIN! guitar. Koa wood. . . ~
with hard shill c:tae, $275 ~
337~.

1

MUn SElLI Yamaha PSR-Slll

keyboerd, loll of optlont,
practally brand new. All!lng

1400. Come ... at 722 13111 Aff..
Coralville (uM 1lde door).

1111110 drum ael Seven fll-.
Good ooncllton. 33t-Ot22 01
337· 125$. 1aoo1

oeo.

4-C't CHILO CARE
ANO INFORa.IAOON
Dey care hornet, oente111,
pre~ehool

BOOKCASI!, SUUS, 4-drawer
chill, $59.95; table- dllk. S34.85:
loveseat, $99; futons, seus;
matt,_, $69 95; chell'l, $14.115;
lamps, etc. WOOOSTOCI<
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh
11am----5:1

courlS,

I

.... ,1-:

exerciseroom aOOSlllDlal

10 ...... w.et of Dewnpott
1-80 eldt284
look far f» TRAM STAR

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
Now

produc:ll et home. EMyl No
aelllng. You're peld direct Fully
guarantMCl FRI!I! 24 hoUr
recording , _ , . detalll801-379-2900
t IAIIKOH.

WORK-I'YUOY fllOIITIONI
Child MYocat&- worldng with
children ().3 ytal'l, mornlnga.
Nelghborllood Centere of John.on
County. Contact~. 35.4-7aet.

ourolympicpoo~tennis/

TRUCK PLAZA

Well Women Gynecology Servlcea

P.mera Welcome

rent I have 1,00> uni~
in Iowa City/ Cedar
Rapids and a lot of
swnmerworkl Youmust
move on-site 81 our Iowa
City property. After
wottorondaysoffenjoy

DAVENPORT

• Birth Control Pih

337-2111

1200-1500 WUIU.Y. ~

3C mi. Monthly

Plaques and Tropl11es

BmrHRIGHJ

ltANDICAPHO lludent needa
~ care attendlnt for
IUmrne< ~.--'<dey lnd
WMUnd mornlngl. S5 001 hour.
Call Brien, 353-1371.

••••••••••
PART-nME

liooa, ~Nn~ger61, and
1---------------ctiUIIl UNI! entry left!

----------------I

PAIIT-TlMI!: d~ lot Weterloo,
o.-,port · - - Exoatlent ~~~
Contact manager: ee-port
1-32~; Waterloo 1-324-41878

WANI'ED
Would you
address & stuff
1000 envelopes for
1000 dollars.
Call
702-598-3284.

NI!I!D CASH?
Mike money aetllnv your clothee.
THI! II!OONO ACT IU!IAL.I! SHOP
oHen top dollars for your
aprlng and tummer clotllll.

I'UUNG emotiOMI pein following ASTROLOGY Charta. Terot
Aeldlnga, PaM-life Aagr-'on,
We can help!
Mataphywicll c t - Rhonde
IIINOI 337-3712

an abortion? Call I R I S 338-2625

_EXT
__A_-eee_:..;.._____________

WORKERS

11 .un dt•adline for m·n· ac/.t; "'\ cane t•ll.ltions.

In Aualralla Excellent
great benefita. lrantPOrtatlon. All
OCC:Upetlona call I .eoo-27HSM

current federal list.

HOME

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSOUL

OOVVINIII!NT JON
$18.040-458,231)( ywr Now hiring.
Call 1.aos.a&2-8000 EXT Fl-8812 lor

HELP WANTED j HELPW~D
------------------JOel
pay,

ltstlnga,
occaalonal alttera.
United Way Agency
338-7884.

~ ISTRUCTION
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TYPING
WOIID lttiOC:DtiNQ, bfoc:llu,_
111811Uactiptl, reporta, lette,.,
malnteln mailing IJ.II, 18bel"
351-2153.
QUALITY
WOIID PIIOCUSINQ
APPUCATIONSI FORMS
"MCAS
"Employrl*lt
"G11nll

AVIIIIble:
FAX
FedEK
Slme Day Setvlce
114·7122

'AI'PI
..,pllc:811ons
Emergenclea J)OIIIble
364-11182
2pln-1 Opm daily
Mondlyt7am-10pm

'"""*·

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

bar and collars, $155. Olympic !let
bench preM, $145. DumbbeiJ. 501
a pound. Otympk: curl bar and
COllars $34.89, lnCI muell, muell
moral Olympiad Fltneu
Equipment, Eettdale Plezll
3»1535.

IJ'PtCIIJICY. Available
lrnrnedlll~. S3tcti month, HIW
paid. Hear law ICIIool and
Unlveraity hoapital. No pelt.
~35. V.2&49.

UI'ITIIft HeAlTM CliJe
memblrlhlp tor ule. Super dell,
nothing doom, limply IllUme
paymehta. 338-364 t : 339-1444.
UI'ITI• V.l P. health club
,_,berehlp (Raquetball, tanning,
pool). Marie 364-1134.

IIUIDINTIAL - . lfiAcioua.

c-. own room In two bedroom
apattr~W~l Five mlnut• to
C11!11M. H/W paid. M.y and
A&lgull ,,..., 337-50S5. cell
anytime.

CHEAl' two bedroom . . _
aublet with t.ll option. HIW. 11/C,
frM parlclng. 1108 E College.
351-6857.
NIW aummer aublet. Two
bedroom, central air, c1oee to Ul
Hoepltela, on cambul route.

;;.;354-00811;..;~;;.;:;...
· -------

BICYCLE
"I'IDOl.E" \'OUR IIKI! IN THI!
DAILY IOWAH. JaH7M,
IIW111.

L.AAGe .mctenr. giHI ~I
OWn kitChen, lhared bath. Fall
opllon. 351-3407.

IIAU A CONNicnoN
$450
$240 ADVItmU IN ntl OAK.Y IOWAH
UW7I4
1»-5711
$225

AUTO DOMESnC

seoo

RESUME

AUTO FOREIGN

HONDAS

f---------

CHILD CARE

IISTRUCTION

WORD
PROCESSING

'

,MORING

Mark Jones
354-0318
• AI.GDIIA TUTOfl Certified,
~~Ptrlenced. Alfordabla ratea.
• Orouptavlilable. 364-0786.

• lAlit and ...lllllca tutoring
ilfllltd by peraon with teaching
~~peritnce and degrwl In both.
P Alllonible rates. Call ~.
11M mtlllge.

,EITERTAINMEIT
IUIIM Sound and Ughtlng OJ
...rca for rour party. 351-3719.

MOVING
UIIHT hauling, moving, dall,..ry
ftl flneral clean-up. Realonabll
Ilia ~783. Paul.
ONI!·lOAD MOYI
Providing 1pacloo1 truck
lencloaed, ramped) plut
manpow.r.
Convenient, economical.
7am-8pm dally.

•

· 1-20a0

AUTO SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reaume&' Papers/ ThForms! Graphk:a
tUOidiMIIIIa apaaall,...
LEGAUAPA/MLA
HP t.aNrJet Ill Printing
Vlaal MallefCanl

YOUR Coralville Connection I
Maclnlosh wordproceulng:
T ' - , dl-rt1tlon1, acaclamlc
papara. Proteallonal editor and
Englllh ln•trvctor can "fine tuna•
your laKt. Leaer print.,. S.S-2339.
leave-oe.

AHTIQUI! Grateful Dead ticket
found In Main llbr1ry. Call
351.0784.
LOIT In downtown Iowa City,
wornan'e blue hand-woven pu,..
with duck pattam. ReWard offered.

35-4-4503.

------------1
MOTORCYCLE

~7.

bedroom older
SUMMER SUBLET QUAT
houu. Wood floora, porc:hea. A/C.
twO

In

-------------1utllltlel paldl 351-83117.

IUMMIR tublet, thrw bedroom, AUR aumrner eublel. ThrM
cloae to carnpu1, AIC aval..ble.
bedroom cloaa to campu1. AIC.
.;.:.;.....;;;.c
35-4-431.:.
8· : . . : . - - - - - - - - l parlclng. Auguat frw. 339-8630.
.,AC:IOUithree bedr-"
IUMIKR tublet two bedr-".
A/C, DIW, HIW paid. Behind
apartment. Cheap, NC,
dllhwaaher, microwave. Call Mall Ralston CrMk. Free parking.
35 t-2218.
1 354-11884,
NIW two bedroom, S.Van Buran, .....;......;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
wllh fall option. CioN to campua. .,ACIOUI 2 bedroom. Cloaa to
campua. Clean, reeonable rant,
free partclng May/ Aug uti rant
Available mid-May. 351 ~17.
negotiable. 354-5788.

(AI Fl\ID!\U HI ANK
trW or~ to The Dall~wan, Cotriii'NIItk.tf C.nl., loom 201.
DHtiJM foi •ubmitllns
to the c.knd.r column II rpm tMoo J.ya_
prior fo publialion. liMY,., be «111«1 frw #Mflh, 1/ltJ in~- Will
not ,_ Publi•lted more th.vt ~- NQth• w#tJclj ~ eotrttn«Cilll

~'' wiU n« be «npt«<. I'IH. print c:IHrly.
n.t
_____________________________________

ltUQI bedroom In two bedroom
apllrlmenl. 1·2 temalaa. 11/C,
dlel'twllher, microwave, off-strwl
parlclng. HiW paid. May 1.
3»0173.

Diy, d.t•, time_ _.;,_.;.__ _ _ __..__..._-:..."-'-------

____________________________

Cont«t p.r.on/ phoM

OHIIIIDftOOII fall option. Hall
t.tay frw. Parking, laundry, HIW
paid. $285. ~18. _ _ _ ltOOM
In 1hrM
=:::..:::=:..;:::.:...;..:..:.:;:....
apatlment,
, _bed•-"
carnpua. on
AVAILAeU mid-May, t/2 of two
IM*Ina. Available April 1 $2001
bad•-" with poaelble tall opllon HiW peld. 337..sot.
for whole apllrtJ!Ielll H/W paid.
Garage, Near arena and h~. IIOOMMATI!I: We haYti realdanla
who nead roommat• for one, two
lmmecllata reaponee. Call Krlety,
354-41753.
and 1hrea bedroom apartrnenlt.
;;.;;...;~=-------- Information II pottad on doOr at
I'IJinCT for two. urge one
414 Eett Marlcet tor )'OU to pick up.
bedr-"· M.y/ Auguat rant t,...
Frw couch. s:wg. 351-8-138.
I'IIIAll nonamoker, own '-"·
:...:..::..:.:=::.:....:=.:....;.:~~--- pool. $170, 1/2 Ulllltlea. 337-0137,
IIIIWI Two bedroom~ In four
menage
bedroom , two be1h, S185 per
person. Cloael t.tay FREEl
IIOOII In lp1Clou1 two bedroom
354-7181.
apartment for tublet. April frM.
;;.;;...;~.;:..:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WID, AIC, parlclng, c-'n.
T'HIIII bedroom South Johntan, 354-1813.
frM cable, HIW paid. Depcell
--'--------required. 354-8238
I'IIIAll.
Own room In th,..
~::...:.;;;.;:;....:.:;....;;.:;...;.._ _ _ _ _
bedroom apartment.
Porch, yard,
niiALL SUblet one bedroom In on-ttraet parlclng. Cloaa to
two bedroom apartment. Partially campua. H/W paid, S117. 337·2836.
tumllhed. CioN to town. Sua,
339-8405.
GMDUATII profeulonal
=~=-------- non-amoker. Own'-" In hOuae.
MODIRN downtown apartment.
S200I month ptua 112 utllltlaa. Muat
Ideal one bedroom. Wllher/ dryer like celt. 338-7828, 335-87110,
and Parking ~. Fall option.
Krllten.
339-1162.
.;..;;.;;-~-------- QUI!T room available now, No
HUQI! twO bedr-"1 One block
kitchen, Governor Sl, $135.
from campuL Wood floOra, tona of 351-3023.
wlndowl. Fall opllon. $520. HIW
=-~:;.:.:.._______
MAll, nonamokar. Sublet, 1111
paid. 337-31M1 Call todaY.
=.:.....;;.:..:...:.:;..;.;_;;.;;;......;.;;~;.;_-- option. Own room In two bedroom.
IUMMIJitu~ : three
Clote to utHC and law. Only $2051
bedroom: central air; liM parlclng ; plu1 112 ulllltlaa. April 1. 351-5303.
,,.. cable; South Johnmn: May
frM, call338-11187 leave meaeage. QMDUATI or profeallonal.
NO LEASE. Non...-noklng female.
L.AAGI. •unny two room tulle ,_, Houea, own bedroom. S175, 1/4
Currier. $2110, InClude all,
utllltlel. CIOM-In. 351-41348
negotiable. 339-881111 or 337-89511. 1- - ' - ' - - - - ' - - ' - - ....:..:<...;.;.:.:;..:;.:.:.....;.....;....:.....;____ IIAll. Share th,.. bedroom trailer
IIAY ANO Auguat trea. Own
wHh W/0. $1751 utllitlae paid.
62&-21161 after •pm G/M prafef'Tad.
tumllhed room In townhouee.
$1501 month plua ulllltlea. Free
parlclng 338-8312.
NON-IIIOKI!R to ahara two
==:...:~=~----- bedroom apartment. Nor1h 1lcle
ONI bedroom In nk:a thrM
CoralVIlle Own bedr-", cloaet
bedr-" dupleM. Fernale(l),
ap-, wall tumlahed living areM.
nontrnoker. Free parlclng. C/A,
S200I month plua 112 ulllltlaa.
WID. May free. Call Taraaa,
351-e-410.

.;..__-0808~-·- - - - - - - 337

TOWNHOUII, thrw bedroomL
Three noora with patlol balcony
ovartoolclng pond. Fr" parlclng,
free cable, CIA. WID, 0/W. M.y
,,.., Fall option. $5851 month. Call
364-4232.

.:.;;........;~--------

~~-

AII'ARTMI!NT. Own bedroom on
cambUI and clly bul routa.
Femalel pralerracl. 3»fi05.
Call collect (515)332-4390, Angle.
IIAlltublet. Own room In lhrM
bedr-" houu. $150 oeo plua
utilities. Great lOcation I Call
33HI398 or 84-'-2130

LAIIQI, two bedroom. Wllltublet
cheap. Fumllhed. Ovartookl pool.
FFM A/C. Excellent location. Rant FEIIIAllaubiM. $125 OBO. On
negotiable. 354-2731.
thrw bua routn. Ten rnlnuta walk
=~=::...;:.:...;..;;;;..;.....;.__ _ _ _ to hoapltal. HiW paid. Own
NICI, one bedroom ap1rtment.
bedroom. 84-'-2130, 1~
Available June 1. Oulet, walking
alter 5:00pm.
dlltlnce from ho.pltat, central alr, 1;;..;.:.....;;...;;..;;.:;__ _ _ _ _ __
tree water and parking. Evening• 110011 In three bedroom, near
-O:•;..;Iea=ve.:.....;maaaage==:;;·.;;338-3.:.:;..;;;7.;;88:;;;.; .;__ campu1, buallne. Available
Immediately. $200, HIW paid.
IUIIIIMI!R sublet. fall option. twO
337-2768 or 331-27-48.
bedr-". AIC, parking,
E.Burllngton. 339-0425. leave
message.

1------'-----

FALl option, two bedroom,
downto.m. HIW paid. laundry,
351-3311 , leave maeaaga.
I'INTACRUT
fw!Whed. H1W paid. NC .
Fall option. 33Q..a870.

.,ACIOUI threa bedroom, May
free, H/W paid, AIC, Parking, on
buatlnas, near holpltal. S585
month plu• aleclrlo. 35<1-8518.
RALaTOfll O...k thlle bedroom
apartment for summer. Can Andy,

3SHl85ol.
P'IIIALI, quiet noniiiTIOker. Own
room, clean. very cloea. $1901
month. 339-0089.
IUIIIIEIItublet three bedroom
apartment. 1 t/2 bath•. A/C, frM
parking. Near cambua, rent
negotiable. Call 351-8-431 after
5pm.
IIAUTIFUL twO room apartment.
Fall option, acron from Coralville
Public library. $380 par month.
Cai13S1·9048.
fi!MALE. own room In two
bedroom. Have parking and
laundry. May fr- $125/ month.
351-8121 . Available M.y 17.

NIW two bedroom, twO ba1hroom.
A/C, miCfOW8ve, dllhwalhlr.
etoe.ln. Fall option. 33&007...

ROOM FOR RENT

ElCCElli!NT own room In large
thrw bedroom apartment. Parking.
$2101 all utiliIlea paid. All bu•
routea. Available April 1. 33~.

FIIIALE only, ' - " available In
older home. Shara kitchen end
bath. Walking dJ.tanca to campu1.
All utllltlel Paid. Available
Immediately. Ad No.'I, Keyttona
Propertln, 338-8288.

LARQI, quiet, clole-ln. 011-straet
parking. No peta. Private
refrigerator. No cooking. Available
now. Oepolh. $1901 month,
utllltlaa. After 7:30Pm call
35-4-2221.
ROOM available now. Skip,
351-11307. Jell, 339-1222. Rant
negotiable.
I'IIIALI. $1501 month. Fumllhed,

cooking, utilitieS Included, bulllne.
338-6977.
NON-IMOI(INQ. Wall tumllhed,
clean, quiet, utlllllea paid. Kitchen.
$211»240. 338-4070.

338-0820.

IOWAIIWNOII tublel. Fully
fu ... ~.-. NC ~•
-""1
m........
• .,..cony, p.. ~ ng.
354-3111111.

IIIIMIDIATI occupancy. Arant/
hoapllal lOCation. Clean and
comforr.ble room. Share kitchen
and bath. $2751 month lncludea all
Ulliltlel. Call 351-811110.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IUILIAII ..rge two bedroom
apartment. Water paid. 1 1/2 betha,
AIC, 0/W, patio, free ,_rved
parkl"'l· Available April 3, fall
option. 351~.

lAIIGI! downtown 11udlo. Augu11
lntt. HIW paid. A/C. Low utllltlea.
Available M.y 3. 3~,

IUeliAII wt1h fall option. Three
bedroom near C.rwr Hwt.ye.
Clean, AIC, 0/W, WID. Available
mid-May. 384-1110.
lllACKHAWit twO bedroom. CIA
and moral t-4701 month. 338-2311.
IUeliT for tummer. Threa
badroomt In fMI bedroom hOUae
on
CJoae.ln. 351-3177.

ao-,.

HIW palc:l, perlclng, 11/C, laundry,
&rocery, 3blkl aw.y. fall option,
IIbert, 338-7713.

WIWAI llliNOII wt1h fall option.
Two or lhraa rooma In three
bedroom ap~~rtment. A/C, OIW,
mlc:towave, deck, twO bathe. c.n

3»0021.

...

354-8151.
IUIILIT , _ two bedi'IIOITI acroaa
lrvm dantaiiChool. M.Y rant lrwl

fall option. 331-8480.

TWO bedroom avlllable mld-t.tay,
quiet, frw parking. laundry.
331-0137.
PIIIALI to haYti one or twO
bedr-"a. HIW, AIC paid. T'WO
pool" On buallne. Karla 338-0013.
IUMMIIIaublat. Two roome In
hOUM. All utlltlea Pllld. Periling.
One block away from cambua llld
donna. Call 384-1477 Jon.

TWO 110110011 with A/C. F,..
parlclng. Gilbert Manor. Acroat
from Vlne.
. Call 337-7411.

Sea our eel In the ~

LAAOI quiet nice one bedroom
~. no pets. cal o~oar.
Everything paid. S31 ct.' mon1h CaM
Iller 5prn. 62&-a2l5
I'URNIIHID eftlclenclea. Monthly
1eaee1. utllltlellncluded. Call lor
lnlormatlon. 354-0877.

peta. $320. :J38.0622.

LAAOI new one bedroom
apartment at 319 E Court.
$450f mon1h. Garage parking
optional. Sublet IVIIIabla
lmmedlalaly. 1~ attar 5prn.

L..AROE one bedroom. Pool,
..undry, parlclng, CIA. $380. Call
354-3624 Iller 5:30.
LAROe. quiet one bedroom. Bllll
FREE, olf-llraet parlclng, pet1
okay. Avallllbla mld-t.tay. half
month FREE. ~I!ASTIIDI beautiful, quiet two
bedroom. New carpet and palnl
ProfeaiiOnal or couple only.
Available now. C.H 33&-4774.

CU,.I Apartmanl, thraa
bedroom, two beth. Air, akyllght,
diCk, three parking apaca, twO
underground. Available aumrner
with a fall option. 339-15911.
OWN IIDIIOOIIt In three bedroom
apartment Cloae to carnpua.
351-51112. I...HYe ,_.ge for Lori.
I.AIIGitwo bedroom apartment.
Plrlclng, central air, lumllhed,
WID. laundrv. 339-5552.
~~~~~~----I...I!DIATI. Very Cloaa brand MW
two bed•-"· Cathedral ceUingt,
lkyflghiL $525 minus $50, raaldent
manager. All utllltlea lncl~ .
337-7718.

IIAIICH f.... HIW paid. Quiet one
bedroom on N Oubuque St.,

ICOTIDALI AII'AA'nii!NTI
Apartment for rent $430. No petl,
on bulllne, water fumllhed. Pool.
351-1777.

338-8()30.

-'-::=========::;
r

YWO IIIHIOOIII one ""'-"
Available June 1 and Augutt 1.
Quiet, weltaida, bUIIInl.
Sllopplr~~~, laundry, off-llrwl
parlclng. No patt. NC. H1W paid.
o...lte manager. 331-5738.

ONI HOIIOOII. Near law,
medical. AIC, parlclng, bulllnet. No

I muat
A IRC*IN heart 111118 LOYtly elflc:lency on
S Van Buran. Available April 1
(or t.tay) $275. 351-ll652.

OUIIT cloae-ln one bedroom for
fall. S350 HIW paid. No pelt.
Relerenc:ea. ~ s .van Buren.
331..()42e, 351-60118.

•aEAT THE RUSH••• "

~

~=~:a
Stud IDe' 2 8dnn.
TownhouM.
Enjoy our Clublxluae,

APARTIIENT8
AVAILABLE

Burcile Room.
Olympic Pool.

NODIPOIITI
IIUIIIIMCI
CHilDfiiN WEUXIMI

Volleybd Court,
TavtiJ Couns.
Free Heat. On Bualine.

~UOFI~

Clla Considered.
Step by or call
a374103 LAUIIDI

Westside Location

M1U fiiOII 1117 ....

...,.

CAUUOFI,AI&Y~

fOR 110M lllfOIIIIAT10N

FAULEASING
VWI Bur.n Vlllege

Paoss from OertaV
Medical CXlfll)lexes.
Leasng for Jll"t8, .j,:J.j
~d .AJ.Jgust.
2 bedroc:m-one balh

.,., Bedroom•:-

pg~

ThiM bedroot"M: . . .
pg ellc:CriC
ThiM bed~VG~~~e: Sl11
pU .. IAililill.

$575-600
2 beaoan-two bafl
~

Dilhwuhara, cilpoeall,

Grad sllderC ab'mephele.
Serilu W~Qliies.

luldrlee. df. . .
pertclng, no pats.
Olfioe~ S14 S. JolrleDn tl3

Tena1 pays all.dilies.

337-1151

351-0322. 1llllfll'l..:tnll'll

AV

3 Bedroom

RI!NT IN DCHANGI ..all W0111t.

-tlon. laketlda 337-3103.
NIWIJI, clean, aacurw two.
Cloea-ln. H/W paid, NC.
Appllancea, parlclng, llundrr.
Auguat 1. 33&-3078.
CATt/ Doge ...._I Two
badr-1f181111*\t. quiet,
northakle, huge cloeats. AIC, HoW
paid. Fleaerved plrlllng, bulllnl,
laundry. Available June 1. 14101
plu1 elactrlc. 337·7108.

IUILIT two bedroom llf*tment
In Coralville. $3801 month plua
utHitlaa. Available Immediately.
a.y. 626-&984. After 3:30pm,
339-35119, Mk lor Joan.
IMIIIDIATI occupancy.
Ellk:lency, downtown lOcation.
$2551 month, HIW paid. Call
33HliiS31.
UNN IT. SpeoioUI, brlgllt two
bedroom, huge c:loaell. WOOdin
11oor1. S450 lncludea HiW.
337 .......

=~--~~··-----------

HOUSE
FOR RUT

I'1VI badf- 821 s Lucu,
off·lllrwt.,.rtdng. S7001 month
piUI depolil. No pelt. 384-M2•.
HUG~ ~~~ bedroom !louee, v.ry
ctoee-1n, available Augulll 1. ldael
tor large group. WID, DIW
Included. $13101 month plut
utlllllel. 354-7282 aflat 5pm.

WHY PAY RI!NT? If )'OU plan 10 be
here a while, tn.-t In a houae,
zero-lot or condominium. You'll
reellze p~~~M~I lnCI lln.nclal
advantage~. Call s t - Miller,
with Duncan Mal'for datall1 and elflclent
-"!anoe pu<challng
property. 354-5444, 384-e372.

I'IVI bedr- HIW fumlehtd.
Appllanoea. Buallne. Fireplace.
011-llreal perking. 1113-2324.

COIDOMIIIUM
FOR SALE
liNTON t.tanor condo. two
bedroom for aell. 337o3076.

HOUSE FOR SALE
lltiii!E bedroom home,

Wllllamaburg area. S8Cl'a. 862-4155.
IY OWNI!II: Cute, Immaculate twO
bedroom, frMh paint and pap~~~.
Cloae to tehooV hoepllal.
337-3053, leave meuage. Shown
br appointment.
QOVEIINIII!NT HOMU, from S1
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property. Rapo-.lo•. 't'our ar11
1-«lS-982-aODO EXT GH-9812 for
current repo 1111

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• QUAUTYILOWIIt Prloeal S
10% down 11 APR flWed.
New '92, 18' wide, three bedr-",

Apartments

$1 ~,1187.

large aelectlon. Free delivery, Mt
up and bank financing .
Horkhelmer Entarprlaea Inc.
t-800-632-5985.
ioWL

Hear and Wiler paid, disposal, mini-blinda, fully carpe~.
<if-stJeet parkin&, playaround an:a, laundry facilities, c:enllll.
air. No pelS allowed. ON crrY BUSLINB, 1 MILl! WEST
OPCAMM
Ofnce IIIOun: Mond•y·Frlday, 9·5

A

1626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938

INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENTS

RF/M~

Premier Properties
NOW IS THE 11MEI Due to attractive interest rates for
home mortgages, buying your next home is no
longer just a dream! I would like to help you find just
the right property.

PIWIII, t:DIWIIIIIIIL fltllldllll/11 IPPDinlmlllll ID lllllllDJilldlldu/1.

REX BRANDSTATTER
Rell &lite Brok«/OWnlr
OFFICE 354 8644

TilE DA/1 }' /OlVAN CIA."-" / FlED AD BLANK
Mite_
Ml,.,
OM WONI per bt.ltlc. MJ.-... Mile rf....,..,
1 __
_
2
3
4

s ____

'

' ~--- 10

8

1

------11

12

14

~---------------ITUOtO
apartmant In older home.

17

Two block• to campua. Available
lmmedlataly. S3IIO lneludal
utllltlaa. Ad no. 55. Kayttone

18
22

21
Name _______________

fALL leulng: Eftlclenclea, one
and two bedroom apartmanta.
Downtown location. Sllrllng at
$2751 month, H1W paid. Clll
337~.

a.

at CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two bath
apartmenll 1118llable lmrnacllataly.
Underground parking, pool,
aecurlty building. S5ll6l monlh,
t-nta pay aH utllltlee. Ahoacle.
and ~...... 338-6420.

TWO bedroom apartment•.
Coralville. Pool, central air,
laundry, bua, Parking. $435,
lneludea watar. No pall. 351-2'15.
LAW ITUDINTI
207 Myrtle, tea.lng for Auguat
1882. Two bedroom, t-4501 piUI
UtiHtlel. No petl, quiet. 384-aO&e.

rat•

1008 5th 8trMt Coralville, loWII 52241

13

Propertlel. 33N2111.

lB

HOME 351.ae4

OOWNTOWN lumllhed ' - "·
Shant kitchen/ bath. Private
entrwnca. AvaHable now. 351-8137.
$175.

LIAIINO for IU~MMI. Ctoae-ln,
clean, fumlahed, AIC. Efficiencies.
.,ACIOUI twO bed room on
one bedrOOIIII, two bedroomt. No
S.Johntort. Endl Augul1 1. Cheap I pall. 351-3738.

-~~

I!FI'ICIINCY In older home. Two
bloc:k1lrom campus. l(ltchene11a.
ShaN bethroom. Available
lmmedlataly. Ad. 5. Keyllone
Prope<tlaL 331-8211

fALl: amall, rulllc one bedroom
apartment In wooded aetttng: cat
welcome: $335 utllltlea lncludecl,
337-4755.

HUOI ' - " with aharacl kitchen/

bedroom. HIW paid. NC. MayAuguat. 337-34311.

IIAY and AuoU11 f'". Th,..
bedroom, AIC, or1 Johnaon.

,All: apacloul two bedroom
apartment In oldlr !louae; $470
heM, 1101 water Included: 337-4715.

5pm.

DOWNTOWN apartment, one

~-

TWO HOIIOOII ona blOCk from
"-ntacraat. HIW paid. Available
lmmedlllaly.
351-8037, 8:30-5ptll.

CLOII. Own large room, laundry,
AIC, DIW. $2241 month plus 113
electricity. Mlck, 35-4-4487 beforw

ROOIIIn older 110me. Cloae to
camput. Share bath and kltctlen.
All utlllijea palc:l. Available
lmme<llitely. Ad. 7 K~
Proparllel. 338-8288.

IUIIIIIR IUblel. Elflc:lency,
parking, laundry, A/C, fall option.
Cloae 10 campua. May f,..

CORALVILU. ThFM bedroom
available now. No peta. WID ~kupa. S485l plu• utllltlea. 351-t037.

35-4-0568.

IUMIII!R aublet, fall option. One
bedroom, H/W paid. NC. Near
hoapllal, on Oakcrwt. S310.
3311-0110.

IUMMIR IUblet. S Johnaon. NC.
HIW paid. Two bedroom. Call
Mandy 339-1378.

.wuMI cotlaga. Wooded area.

S27S/ month. 715 Iowa Av..
354-1073.

MARCH ,,.., Cloee, quiet, utllltlea
paid. $1951 month. Dapolll.

bath In ruatlc, wooded aettlng. Big
loft, calling fan, tull-elze
refrigerator. S220I month. Available
Immediately. Leava menage,
338-1328.

IUIILIT with fall option. croae.
Large efficiency. Parlclng. NC.
WID. Balcony. Clll Katrina Iller
NOpm. 337-4119.

~77·

Quiet. C1oaa to Cllllpul. Cala oJcar.
A/C. Summar aubleaaal fall option.
$515. utlllllel paid. Cal1338-4114.

fALL: very large single with
fireplace on Clinton : lhara
tKcallent faclllt111: $255 utllltlet
lncludecls: 337-4785.

sueliT: v.ry ctoee to campua.
Beautnur ellk:lency wl1h loft.
315 E Wlllhlnglon. M.y tree. S350
month, HIW palc:l. No fall option.
Laaaa endl July 30. 351-9210.

IUMitiR 1ublet/ fall option.
Downtown apartment. $2151
month. Call 364-5320.

DOWNTOWN IIUdiO, laundry, no
pets. S3IO lnc:luclaa H/W 351-2415
YWO IIIDIIOOM aealllcle. P1r1clng.
au.. No peta. $425 lncludal HIW.
351-2..15.

FAll or now: lingle In very qui..
houae near Mualo building ; good
tacllltle1: $180 utllltlea Included ;
337-4755.

IILACitHAWK apartnwntaummer
QUilT 110011 ciOH to hcepllll.
tublet. Ona bedroom with ' - " tor March paid. 33e-034Q.
twO. All optlona. Available May 1 or
June 1. 339-911113 -lnga.
$1SW111. Clote, clean, quiet,
fumllhed, all utllltlea paid.
liNTON Manor. Two bedroom,
lmmedllltaly. 337-7718.
A/C, D/W. Pet1 allowed. 33IHI555

re.ve-..

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
HNTON IIAIIOJitwo bedroom.
Energy efficient. WID hook-up,
DIW. air, bulllne. April I.

~- HMipald.

33~.

NON·IIIOKINO. Own bedr-"
and llludy room. Utilltlaa paid. $325
negotiable. 338-4070

~~~~---------4

AVAILAkl lmmedlaWy.
Efficiency .,._,, ap~~""-1.

FIIIALI. Own apaclou1 room.
South Johnson. laava menage.

IUeLIT room In large two
bedroom. 112 M.y ''"· leundry,
buallne, pool. Small cat/ clog ok.
AIC. $2251 piUI 1/2 eleclrlcity.
354-51141.

2INI AUR ~nt. May FREE,

s~----------~~--~~~----~----

1'1111! tor t.tardl. F _ ., own
bed•-" In th... bed•-"
~l Available 1~.
HiW palc:l. Rent negotiable. Fd
option. 35-1218.

CLOII TO EVEJIYTHINGI Two
bedroom. Buallne, 11/C, mlcrow-.
ample perlclng. Half May f,_
N!GOTIAall Nfll. own bedroom,
AIC, fFM '-t. water, and parking.
364-7381.
Su~. Fall option, 331-1'25.

----~--------------

cozy quiet room. own laundry In
houae near hoapllll and dental.
YAMAHA )(5550, 1177. 25,000
Shared kitchen and beth. $215.
mllel, new tlrea, chain. $500.
339-5515.
338-5292.
IUILIAII with fall optlol'l. Two
1 • 't'ahmaha FJ11DO- excellent
bedroom apartment nine b1ocka
condition, looks good. Fast.
ea•t of Penllcrelll. Nice lOcation.
$25001 OBO. 339-1757.
14701 month plua alactrlclty.
=~...:..:=...:..:..:;_:_..:.....;_ _ _ _ Available May 16. Call ~75.
KAWAIAKI11182 GP2 550. Red,
14,000 mll11, wl1h hel-l. S700
OWN 110011 In two bedroom
OBO. 364-2,..7.
apartmentnNr law/ mediCal.
~~:.___;__________ .:.;
338-50~.:.;7~
3:..:.
. ----------1"1 Honda CBR800F2. Blllck. low mllel, eKoellent condition.
IUMMIR tubleaM{ fall option.
S43001 OBO. 3»1128.
Two bedroom, W/0, AIC. Call
. ; . . . . - . - - - - - - -- - -llllowed. Bulllne. 35ot-8881.

8000 THINGS TO GOOD THIIIGS TO BOOD THINGS TO
EAT & DRINK
EAT & DRINK
EAT & DRill

~~.

THMI! bedroom May/ Auguat
r.... Cl<»e to campo~. Call
3»0$44.

GREAT summer aublet. Share 1
FIIIAU to ahara room.
two bedroom fumllhad apartment S.Johnton. Parking, A/C. S1551
IRAkllln1talled u low as
at Benton Manor wltll gradulla
month, 1/4 utllltle" 354-2162.
$39.95. Molt cara guaranlaed.
atudent. Very quiet. Water and May
354 -7 122
Eaton'a Automotive
rent paid. Call 339-01119, Ilk for
l"fll!l MAY RENT PlUS All
705 Hwy 1 Well, 351·2753.
Bill.
UT1UTIES PAIDI Cable paid. New
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO
35 yeare aKparlenoe. _ _ ,TWO II!DIIOOII apartment, one
apat1men1 with three bedroonw.
_ _....;.;,~;...;...;;....:;...;_......;.;_
COLONIAL PARk
twO big balhl. AIC, WID. 339-111191.
lOUTH IIDIIMPOIIT
room available, nead 1·2 women.
IUIINI!IS II!AVICI!I
AUTO IIRVICE
Rant negotiable, cloea lo carnpua. IUMMIR tublel with tall option.
1901 BROADWAY
804 MAIDEN lANE
CaH 351-7413.
Cloee to lew, hoapltal. 0/W, A/C.
Word procanlng all klnda,
338-355-4
337-4283, 351-0441.
tranacrlpt1or11, notary, c:oplaa, FAX,
Repair
apeclelllll
FEIIALI!.
Own
room.
Ralston
phone an•werlng. 3311~.
ntRII bedroom. Summer with fall
Swedllh, German,
Creek. $220/ month, t/2 May/
option, HIW paid, AIC. On
_ _ _J_ap
,_a_- _..;.•_1r._1_1an_._ _ _ Augult frw. 354-8251.
1
S Dodge. Off-siNM parlclng. May
INIXI'INIIVI, three bedroom,
Mlkl! llcNIIl
free. 351-417...
AUTO REPAIR
AIC, aummer with op.tlon.
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
338-9039.
ntRII bedroom one block from
haa moved to 1949 Waterlrorll
AND
DrMI.
campu.. May paid, perking, water
24It 1Olh 51, No. •• CoriiiVIIII
351·7130
IOWA/IIIlnol1 aublet. NC. Parking. paid, AJC, microwave, dllhwuhar.
May frw. Furnllhed. Negotiable.
9$-1786.
• Mac/1111
OFFICE HOURS: 9em-4:30pm t.H
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

NAHCY't I'IIU'KTWOIU)
PIIOCIIIING. Quality work wltll
1 - prlnll"'l for papera, - " ' " ·
' " -· letters. Ruah joba. Minor
editing Included, major edlllng
...... 354-1671.

MINI• I'RICI
MIHI· STORAGE
Starts .. $15
b up to 10K20 1110 111811able
_ _338-S
__
ISS
--', 33
- 7--6544
...;:__ _ _
ITOIIAGI-tTOIIAOe
lilnl-wareholi• unite from 5'X10'.
11-81-.-.11. 1>111337-3508.

TMIIH
DUfOliX.
Clean. Quiet lftklentlal
_nalgll-=-_bol.;..rh_IOOd.;.._
· _354-8
__
19_1_
. - - - QIIIADUATIJ PRORIIIOIIAL
Nonlmokar. No pela.
YWO bedroom. Cloaa, par1clng,
Muacaltne Ava. Fumllhed. Private
AIC, H/W paid, half May ,,.._
belh. laundry. 8uellneL $275
354-1083.
month ptua utltlllee. 33&-3071.

TWO roommetea wanted. 111..badroom townhOUae on -"'cca
near holpltal. Many conwenllneel.
Starting June. $2201 piUI utllhlea,
each roommate. 337·25113.

TRIIUI70
Schwinn High Sierra
Schwinn Impact
TYJIING. Ullng word proceetor.
$200 110011 In two bedroom ap~~rtrnent.
Schwinn Woodlandl
Will do a variety of jot. IIUCh M:
$175 Cloee. $23QI mon1h. HIW paid, AIC,
Brklgeatone 400
!"-papers, resume~, iecturea,
Tredel Welcome
tall option. 338-5212.
etc. Call Sll1ron 11 1...._22ee.
337-e50111Mve - . . . . .
CLOIII ThFM bedroom eublft.
IUI'IIUOII word procelllng .. low ICHWINN mounllln bike,
HIW paid, 11/C, dlel'tweaher, ftfY
...... Profaulonal editor.
124pled, good condition. $150
clean! Don't pua up. Call
338-1091, Gery.
OBO. Min, 0 : 335-7950,
364-1034.
H: 364-7!i00.
""Yl'l TYJIINQ
IUMMIJiaublet. One badr-"
20 yurt' eKperlence.
apartment, tall option. CoralVIlle.
IBM Correcting Selectric
$380 per month. Call 3S1·722S.
Trpawrlter. ~9116.
HUQI two bad•-"· Available
TYJIING. SUlOI page. Ovamlghlt.
May. M.y and Auguat rr... Call
- - - - - - - - - - $2.001 pege. Editing 1nd writing
WANT TO buy wrecked or
Diana,~
Mllllln08 (tutoring) altO IVIIIable. u-ant.d cara and lruc:ka. Toll
IUM. .R aublet. ThFM bedroornl,
Frw pick-up end delivery. leu11,
tree 62&-4971.
two belhroomt, A/C, H1W paid.
~1 .
1'011 THI beat In Uted eat aalel
May FREE. NEWI ClEAN!
toNY GX80 ES 100 walt Audio/
fAIT, accurate typllll with lllrong
and oolll•lon repair call Weatwood Exoallent location. 351-2011 .
'lldeo R-Iver. Full • year
Englllh lkiiiL Call Mary, 351.()388. Motora 364-4445.
oerrenty. 8 month• old.
new. Thankl.
_,;....;.........;_......;_ _ _ _ __ OWN ltOOM IN APARTMENT.
~ OBO. 627-1208.
1"1 Buick Century Culllom. FWD, FEMALE. CLOSE to doWntown.
;.~---------TYJIINQ,
PC/
typewriter.
FMt,
llr,
caaaetta, atereo, eKcellent
Fun roomlea. Non-amoker. Now
1
eKperlenoed. North Liberty, local
condition. $8950. ~1 .
through Augu11. $176 negotiable.
call. Beth, 62&-2t91.
351.-e4.
GOYI!RNMI!NT IIIZID vehlclel
NANCY'I I'IIIPICTWOIID
from $100. FordL Meroedaa.
IUMMI!R tubleMe. 'ThrM biOCkl
PIIOCI!ISING. Ouallly work with
Corvettn. Chevyw. Surplu1. Burara from campua. A/C. Fall option.
TOUCH FOR HI&.JI
laaer
printing for pape,., r-..umet. Gu~. 1-«l5-IMINIOOO ertS-11812. =.338-:.:...:5:.:.7.:.81.:.;._ _ _ _ _ _ __
liMn L Hutchlntort, cer11fled
_ . . and prayer therapr.t, and t ' - , lettera. Rulh jobL Minor
WIIU\' ca,., truckl. Berg Auto
TWO HIHIOOII Fill option. May
editing Included, major editing
management conaultanl
SaleS. 1717 S. Gilbert, 33IHIIIIII.
trMI 11/C, H1W paldl Parking.
IKtra. 354-1671.
IIMitlvlty Training- Shlatau351~.
AI:UP_,.. Swedllh- Polarity
II'I!CTIIUII11187. PS, PS, 15-tpeed.
TMJIII! bedroom house olf Dodge.
Tlltrapy. For greater peace, joy,
45,000 '"Ilea. Only $2115. Call
!ndrtlautlon.
626-671 • .
W/0, new paint/ carpet, garege,
Http llao prOYided In prayer and
gooc:t yard. Fall option. Rant
'LYIIOUTH TurJ.mo 1985, 2-door negotiable. 338-1799.
lnltructlon In raluatlon technique
QUAliTY
automatic. Crulee, PS, PS 110k.
II1CI ..,.. management.
WOIID PfiOCIIIINQ
Good conditiOn. Below book.
-10% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
IUMIIIIJI eublet. Own room In
351-6928.
th,.. bedroom ap~~rm-t, CION,
t22 Malden lane, Iowa City
329 E. Court
330-0231
-building. NC, DIW, olf-ttreet
parlclng, mk:rowava. laundry, huge
EKpert mume preparetlon.
IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTER
CloMtl. Call 354-2327, leaYtl
1 Experienced lnlllructlon. C l message.
Entry· level1hrough
blglnnlng now. Clll Barbara
eKecutlve.
1. . red NJ.aan 300ZX turbo.
TMJII!I! bedroom apartment.
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 35-4-91$4.
1
T-top, fMt carl $5900 OBO.
Summer/ tall option. AIC, good
I
Updllll br FAX
AbiOiutely mulleelll 338-3880,
location. $8051 month. 354-1..71.
33
;;.;;.:N*.=..:..::..:.:·.___ _ _ _ _ _, , RALSTON CrMk, cloae-ln, own
35•·7122
room In th,.. bedroom, baloony,
WordCara
lVI' Sfl f'C!. I IUC' Ill
AIC, laundry, 0/W, parlclng.
3SWIN
337-8786.
CMIPI'I!II'I Tailor Shop, rnan'a
end women's alle11tlons.
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
ClOII!. Available through
128 112 E..t Walhlngton Slowt.
HONDA PARTS
August 15. HiW pald. One
• $20.00 (one page) Include•:
bedroom. Fall option. 354-3407.
AND SERVICE
• Contultatlon
IIDROOM apartment
• 10 laeert.Jet printed coplet
WHITE DOG IMPORTS TWO
downtown. M.y rent free. S550
• Dllkette copy
4 } -J fi l~ hl.tfld CCJUII
lncludee utiiMI•. 337-3255.
- - - - - - - - - - • Cover lettera, envelopea
337-4616
~ IIAWUYI! Chimney 1nd
• V11a/ MaaterCanl
IIQ room In two bedroom. Great
J loundltlon repair. Bl.....,.nt
1111 Honda Civic wagon. 15-tpeed. locallon for aummer aellool. CIA
~' nterproofing. FrM 11timalal.
RI!IUIIII. leaer print. Flit
and
pool. On bu1llne. Call
Excellent
engine.
Radio.
S795.
Sl7-8t38.
turnaround. Low prlcel. Free
Stephanie, 338-951111.
~2.
-'--------1-827-2327.
114Witi!YE roofing and repair. Flat
NII!D TO PLACE AN AD?
HUGI ona bedroom In five
HAWKI!YI Country Auto Salel,
10011. No job too small. 337-813$.
COlli TO THI
bedroom houee. CHEAPI 339-{1228.
11147 Watertront Drive, Iowa City.
May 1.
COIIIIUHICAnONI CINTI!R
338-2523.
ROOM111
IUMMIR tublet elate to campu1.
RI!D Fuego 1982, eportl mega,
IIONDAY·THURIDAY ..,..llpftl
Large one bed•-"· $320 per
50-terleltlrea, kpeecl, tinted
l"fiiDAY ..........
month. HIW paid. May frM.
wlndOWI, Clarion llareo, /IJC,
4-(:'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL
RI!IUIIE lf.RYICE
33H733.
moonroof. $191111. 35-1425.
Wl INFORMATION SERVICES.
ANI•IIIn
Day care homes, ceruera,
FOUR bedr-" hOuee near arana.
1tt0 Hyundal Somata GLS V8,
strategy-planning,
pmchool llallng1,
$875.' month. M.y rant f,...
tunroof, 4-door, air, 11areo.
eelecting, organizing,
occulonar sitters.
338-6281 .
leaving the country. $7600.
and pr-ntlng lntormatlon.
United Way Agency
353-4308.
Variety of formall.
338-71184.
Attention to content and style.
WOW II
NI!ED TO Pl.AC! AN AD?
Produced on Macintosh.
Check this oull Huge three
COM~ TO ROOM 111 COIIIIUNI~aer-prlnted.
OAT10N& Ctwr.R 1'011 DnAIU bedroom. HIW paid. NC,
$25
mlcrowa\18, DIW. Will even gMI
338-4244
tt74 red MGB convertible. lookl
two FREE couches pkla other
• ICUIA leuonL Elevan epeclaltlel
good, runs great. Mulll eall. Batt
lumltura. Half of May end Auguat
olleled. Equipment saleS, eervloe.
offer. 33~119.
fr". $5981 month. can 33&-3288.
• trips. PADI open warer oertlfk:atlorl
111t VW Golf, 2-door. 11/C, power IIAUTII'UllY tumllhed two
In two ~enda. 888-~ or
11eertng, power brakes, S.Speed.
732·284.5.
bedroom apartment, twO or thrw
EKcellenl condition. S5800.
femalel needed, R11111on Creek.
~ ILUI!I, 100011, JAZZ.
1-283-7102.
GIHI daall Call 351-"817.
llodem volclngs. Improvising.
QUALITY
1171 Volvo 4-door. A very faithful, IUILIT: EIIJ. Ave. Fall option.
COO!IpOilng. Inquire 337~20. Jim
WOfiD PIIOCIIIING
IWeel running car. Priced
Th,.. bedroom, AIC, claan, cheap.
' Mvf&
rauonably. Call1~1000
33H822.
329 E. Court
114VI y011 lived belora thll lila?
ex1.12.W.
CIU Dianetlca Hotline,
fAll option. Three bedroom, new
Macintosh & leaer Printing
1111 Dallun 310 G·X, clean,
l(toll)FOR·TRUTH.
building. AIC, 0/W, near eastalda
35mpg, $11001 OBO. ~campua. Call 3$4-6478.
"FAX
NIIIAN Sentra. 11185. Air.
"Free Parking
LAIIQI one bed•-"· A/C, ceiling
S.lpled. 87k, $2970. 351-7777.
"Same Day Service
tan, mlcrow-. Room for twO.
•Applications/ Formt
Cl•n. cloae, parking. Rant
lAlit TUTOR TO THI! UtcUift "APA/ Legal/ Medical
negotiable. Call 364-0139.

lL

APARTMEIT
FOR RENT

HEALTH & FITNESS SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET -MIIATE
WAITED
01.YIII'IC 300 lb. ...rghuet with
lbiiOOM

·58

IS

"

' ' ------20
23 - - - - 2 4

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ Clty-----Zlp
Phone(_ _....___............_ __

Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading ---..;------~Co•t• # word• X $ per word.
1·3 dltys.......67fl 'IIIOfd ($6.70 mW
4·Sdltys....... 74U'IIIOfd ($7.40rnln)
No ~dna,_.,..,,.,.,......

~·10 dltys.......95f/ 'IIIOfd (9.50 tnW
JOdltys. .... $1.97/'IIIOfd (19.10mW

........ .,.

Send completed ad blank wirh ch.ck or money ord~, place ad
over the phone wirh VIs. or Mastercltd or stop by OCJr offla locatftl al:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-578-f
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I Arts & Entertainment IClue in to latest mystery reads
beautiful, resourceful woman on
the lam from her abusive lawyer
husband, and her 12-year-old son,
William Heffernan introduced Robbie. Mix in some local characmystery fans to NYPD detective ters - a psycho ex-school teacher
Paul Devlin in his bestseller, who does taxidermy; a Vietnam vet
•Ritual." There he left Devlin who roams the woods and provides
hanging in a sort of personal limbo the taxidermist with most of her
after a bloody resolution.
subjects; his father, Pop, who can
glide through the woods unseen by
In Blood RcNie (Signet paperback, the birds, track a caterpillar across
$5.99), Heffernan picks up Devlin's three counties, and isn't afraid of
saga in the small Vermont hamlet his son's Special Forces training;
of Blake, located in that state's and a rich kid with the mentality
Northeast Kingdom area. Devlin
of a thug, something he inherited
has hied himself thither with his from his father, who owns half the
young daughter to heal :his psychic town and likes to push his weight
wounds and rediscover his soul.
around.
Luckily for the
~- ·- ... ~ ·----Add a couple of really weird murlocal citizenry,
ders of women and you're off and
Devlin has also
running. Suddenly Vermont is as
lllJ
taken on the job
dangerous as the mean streets of
of chief of police.
New York.
Since he's essenDevlin remains appealing as a cop
tially free to take
who doesn't like to wear a gun,
the job or leave it,
though you'd never mistake him
courtesy of his
for Andy of Mayberry. The whoduhefty NYPD disanit element of the book is held to
··---··:-:-.. .. ....;.
bility pension,
the bitter, bloody end, and you11
Devlin doesn't have to kowtow to have fun rotating through the
any of the big fish in this small suspects as the story progresses.
pond and runs his department
Playiq the Dozeua (Signet
Associated Press accordingly.
paperback, $5.99) marks the debut
Add a little love and human inter- of William D. Pease, a former
Annette Bening, arrive at the 64th annual Academy
est in the form of Leslie Adams, a federal prosecutor in Washington,
Awards in los Angeles Monday night.

Mike Moynihan
Daily Iowan
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Warren Beatty, nominated for Best Actor in a
Leading Role for his role in "Bugsy," and his wife,

D.C., who rides into the literary
world on the coattails of Scott
Turow. ~t Scott Turow, now
William Pease .. ." according to
one review on the cover.
Well, yes, thatia
the correct order
chronologica1ly.
Any
further
resemblance
betwee
these
two
~. be
found
Ol'e the
bar, I suppose,
but not in their
writing.
This is not to say that Pease is
bad, simply that his characters and
plotting lack the depth of Turow's.
Turow was able to take us a step
beyond the surface of the practi~
of the law and delve into the souls
of those who work with it on a
day-to-day basis. Pease is strong on
dialogue and plots a good mystery,
but it's the same sort of fluff aa
Heffernan's «alood Rose," albeit
dressed in a slightly higher grade
of polyester.
They're both a couple of enjoyable
reads, and neither one will tu
anyone's powers of understanding
very much. Did you really want
something that would, after a day
of classes and required reading?

WEONES

Newsl
LO
Search for dro
victims contin1
The Johnson Co
Department still hi
bodies of two me~
mably drowned i
two weeks ago.
Capt. Dwayne
tohnson County S

ment said volunt~
departments are c~
searching from th1
river for the bodie
23, of rural Hills,
Ramseyer, 18, of I
He said a 4-foo
340-foot-long net,
placed into the ri
Road bridge, was
Monday afternoo
felt our manpowe
used elsewhere i
ing the net."

UJ study: Hys
risky in some

George W. Forell
Theologian, Author, and Ethicist
Carver Distinguished Professor Emeritus, School of Religion
The University of Iowa

April3, 1992, The University of Iowa

Associated Press

Jonathan Demme, winner, Best
Director.

Oscars host Billy Crystal dons a Hannibal the Cannibal mask, left, with
Best Actor in a leading Role winner Anthony Hopkins, who won for his
portrayal of Dr. Hannibal teeter in "The Silence of the Lambs."

and Gynecology,

7:30 p.m., Friday
April3, 1992

potential risks of
outweigh the risk
even if the uterus
of 12-week pregn
Up to 40 perce
childbearing age
tumors, but in 50
percent of those
cause no sympto

Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall

NATIONA

SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

''The Ethical Crisis of Our
Culture"
Respondents: Professor Richard Fumerton, Clwir,
Philosoph}!_ Department and Professor William Matthes,
College Of Educntio11

3:00 p.m., Friday
April 3, 1992

"Ethics: An Autobiography''

Judge dismi
(Cosponsored by the School of Religion)

Lecture Room #2, Van Allen Hall
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
For more information call Jason Chen at 338-1179

Luka Blooms with new CD
I

David Bauder
Associated Press

The Acoustic Motorbike (Reprise)

_ Luka Bloom

An Irish folk singer covering L.L.
Cool J.'s rap come-on, "I Need
Love," can either sound ridiculous
or utterly charming. There isn't
much middle ground.
Fortunately for Luka Bloom, it's
the latter. "This love search, it's
really making me bug," Bloom
raps in a thick brogue, strumming
an acoustic guitar. There are few

better ways of proving to folk fans
the common ground they share
with rappers.
Bloom, the brother of famed Irish
singer Christy Moore, recorded this
album during a visit to Ireland
after spending time in New York
City. It makes for an interesting
combination of influences - the
drive of the city with the reverie of
the country.
The title cut skillfully recreates a
bicycle ride in music. Images flash
by, pushed on by a rapid acoustic
guitar beat at the sound of pumping pedals. Bloom discovers again

what he enjoys and worries about
in his native land.
Oddly less successful is an overly
polite cover of "Can't Help Falling
in Love." He should have left Elvis
alone. At least on this album,
Bloom doesn't fare weU when he
slows things down. ,
Other strong cuts, such as "You"
and "I Believe in You," make The
Acoustic Motorbike a worthy
follow-up to an impressive debut.
Bloom, who took his first name
from the Suzanne Vega song,
shares with Vega the willingness
to explore musically while keeping
folk as a base.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
'THIS 1511./He/?eA Nti6t471VE 04+1·
~Nf/li)S"! 7M!6filtl."&

Tues. 7 -Close

PINT NIGHT
50¢ Refills

2FOR 1,

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

10¢
Buffalo Wings
3-10pm
22 S. CLINTON

.Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska
ACROSS
1 Town for a wife
1 Commodious
10 Laver rival once
1• Yearn
'
11 Large
archipelago
tt Take leave
it
171mprove
18 Nicaraguan
native
20Fiop
21 Org. for Gretzky
u Signs for solid
hits
u Garb
H Lead-In for
plasm
H Pen
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351·9282
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• Spartan serf
ellove, to Cato
8 Disfigure
7 Schaffner film :
1968
ePiaster support
a Hole in
embroidery
10landlngsite
1t Magis' guide
,2 saplens
t3Epochs
11 Bury
24 Crocus or ftag
21 Storms
27 Ursa minor?

ANKARA, Turk
shelling Kurdish
the roads and wh
place for a possi
in defiance of gul
terms, U.N. offic
leaders said Tues
They said Sadd
tightening the ec
on Kurdish civilia
disrupt April 30
assembly contrail
'million Kurds in

INDEX

2Peak

0
D
A
S

3541552

No. 02 18

30 Part of O.E.F.
12 The "Iliad" Is
one
31 Covered with
13Gioss
sod
11 Flaccid
34 Stat for Bonilla
35 Strictness
51 Lawyers' org.
37 Official book
aeCiumsy
38 Ages and ages 12 Graven image
a Creator of t.toll t3 Judge, at times
Flanders
H Icy sea mass
•2 Flea or fly
,., Erase
u Green strokes te Soprano Grist
41 Unfermented
at Incline
.
grape JUices
70 Comforted
" 7 Windsor, e.g.
7t Ratite birds
• Moral
determinant
so Half: Prefix
DOWN
It "Leave to
1 Ancient Semitic
heaven·: Shak.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Westside Donna

The Detroit News
Free Press, for $9

Iraqi Kurds f
plot to disrup

1 ·goo 4 US BOND

S. Quad, Slater, Rlenow,
Quad, Hillcrest

DETROIT (AP)
missed a lawsuit
gruntled horosco
claimed the daily
ruined his life. A
said he foresaw t
James Blakely,
Detroit, sued the
paper Agency, w

INTERNATJ

Tr~dillon

o For Tuesda

over horosco

claimed its horos
blame for "an en
problems" includi
riage.
Wayne County
Marvin Stempien
case when Blake)
for a March 25 h
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Hysterectomy,
removal of the ut
be routinely perfo
who have benign
according to a stu
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The study, publ
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I{'' VA P
STOCK
21 Thin pancake

M Ink lor Camus

JICirca

u Elevator for 01

u Actress Janis

eo Where llamas
roam

11 Baseball's
Speaker
M "Norma ·
u Fort In Calif.

HBaseless
33Holdback
II Composer
aCIIyonthe
Bart6k
Seine
a Flecked
•1 Poet Lazarus
.... .fi
Get answers to any thrH cluea
48 Former genus
by touch-tone phone: 1·90a-.20of primates
•• Like hen's tHih 5656 (75e each minute).
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